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Many parents have experienced the agony of defeat with their young children on their first visits to Santa. As did John and Kaelin Melbourne 
when Millie decided to opt out of Santa’s lap and straight into her mom’s arms. And, as is the case with most children, the tears turned 
off quickly. Santa stopped by Hinsdale Park and Recreation Department’s Winter Wonderland at KLM last weekend. (Jim Slonoff photo)
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16 GRANT SQUARE  |  HINSDALE IL 60521  |  630.323.0135  |  www.kramerfoods.com
Hours: M-F 8am - 8pm; Sat 8am - 6pm; Sun 8am - 5pm

INDEPENDENTLY FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1953
SALE DATES DEC. 14 - 20

DAIRY
KRAFT ASST. 
SHREDDED CHEESE ...................................$1.99/7-8 oz.
CHOBANI ASST.
YOGURT .......................................................... 99¢/5.3 oz.
PILLSBURY 
CRESCENT DINNER ROLLS .......................... $2.99/8 oz.
REDDI-WIP ASST.
TOPPING ......................................................$2.49/6.5 oz.

MEAT
BOAR’S HEAD BONELESS
SWEET SLICE HAM ............................................$6.98/lb.
WEBSTER CITY BONE-IN
HALF HAM ............................................................................$4.55/lb.
OSCAR MEYER
BACON .....................................................$5.98/12-16 oz.
HILLSHIRE FARMS
LIT’L SMOKIES ..............................................................$3.98/12 oz.
JIMMY DEAN ASST. 
PORK SAUSAGE ROLLS ..........................................$3.98/16 oz.
31-40 SIZE FROZEN
COOKED SHRIMP ...................................$14.98/2 lb. bag 
SEALOCH THIN SLICED, KOSHER
SMOKED SALMON ......................................................$6.98/4 oz. 
FROZEN
ITALIAN or SWEDISH MEATBALLS ..........................$5.59/lb.
FROZEN 
SWEDISH SAUSAGE ..................................................$6.98/16 oz. 

BAKERY
PLAIN or WALNUT
PUMPKIN MUFFINS .........................................$1.69/ea.

SMALL
SANDWICH ROLLS ......................................... $1.99/6 ct.

FROZEN
ORE-IDA REGULAR & MINI
TATER TOTS ..............................................$3.99/28-32 oz.
EGGO HOMESTYLE
WAFFLES ...................................................... $2.99/10 ct.

DELI
BOAR’S HEAD GREAT FOR YOUR CHARCUTERIE BOARD!
PROSCIUTTO .................................................. $11.29/lb.
BOAR’S HEAD
OVEN GOLD TURKEY .......................................$8.49/lb.
BOAR’S HEAD
SWISS CHEESE ..................................................$7.49/lb.

GROCERY

BUTTERNUT
WHITE & 100% WHEAT BREAD .....................$2.69/20 oz.
CAMPBELL’S  CREAM OF MUSHROOM or CHICKEN
SOUP .......................................................... $1.69/10.5 oz.
LINDSAY ASST.
BLACK OLIVES ............................................... $2.29/6 oz.
OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE or JELLIED
CRANBERRY SAUCE  ....................................$1.99/14 oz.
SWANSON ASST. (excludes organic)
BROTH OR STOCK  ......................................$2.29/32 oz.
OCEAN SPRAY ASST.
CRANBERRY JUICES  ....................................$2.99/64 oz.
FRENCH’S
FRIED ONIONS  ............................................. $4.49/6 oz.
CHINET 
DINNER PLATES ........................................... $6.99/32 ct.

PRODUCE
TOMATOES ON THE VINE ................................$2.49/lb.
SEEDLESS
CUCUMBERS ........................................................99¢/lb.
WHOLE
POMEGRANATES .............................................$2.49/ea.

$3.79/6 ct.
ROSEN’S
FRENCH ROLLS

$6.99/10 ct.
DUNKIN DONUTS

ASST.
K-CUPS

$3.29/48 oz.
DEAN’S ASST.
ICE CREAM

$2.49/16 oz.
PLANTER’S
ASST.
DRY ROASTED
PEANUTS

$3.49/52 oz.
SIMPLY JUICE 

ASST.
FRUIT

JUICES

n CHRISTMAS DELI ORDERS need to be in by December 21st.
n FRESH TURKEY ORDERS need to be in by December 16th.

https://www.kramerfoods.com/
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news
Richards family suing Fullers, driver

By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Brian and Kristine Richards of 
Hinsdale filed a lawsuit Wednesday 
in Cook County Circuit Court in 
connection to the July death of their 
14-year-old son, Sean.

The suit, filed by Clifford Law 
Offices, names the entities who 
own and manage Fuller’s Car Wash 
and other employees, including the 
16-year-old who drove the Jeep that 
hit and killed Sean. The Hinsdalean 

has not named the driver because 
he is a minor. 

Sean was walking on the sidewalk 
on the west side of Lincoln Street 
when he was hit by the Jeep as it 
exited the car wash bay at a high 
rate of speed. He was taken first to 
UChicago Medicine Advent Health 
Hinsdale in critical condition and 
later flown to Comer Children’s 
Hospital at the University of 
Chicago. He died three days later. 

In a press conference Wednesday 
morning at the law firm’s Chicago 

office, Brian Richards spoke about 
his son, who was an altar boy and a 
Boy Scout.

“A large part of us was killed that 
day along with Sean,” he said. “Even 
after five months, it is difficult for us 
to comprehend that Sean is dead.”

Brian Richards said he and he 
wife have three objectives in pursu-
ing litigation — the truth, account-
ability and public safety. He began 
by refuting the notion that the driv-
er of the Jeep and the Fullers are in 
any way victims, as has been sug-

gested on social media posts. He 
also reviewed results of the police 
department’s investigation, which 
show that the driver fully depressed 
the accelerator and at no time hit 
the brakes.

“No criminal charges have been 
brought against any of them for 
Sean’s death,” Brian Richards said. 
“None of them have been held 
accountable for their inexcusable 
reckless behavior that directly 

Sixth Street residents want to keep brick
By Pamela Lannom

plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Several Sixth Street residents 
said if the village truly is commit-
ted to historic preservation, plans 
to repave their brick street with 
asphalt should be abandoned.

“These plans as presented are a 
huge disappointment and frankly 
unacceptable to most of us on the 
blocks,” said former village trustee 
and 144 E. Sixth St. resident Bill 
Haarlow at Tuesday’s Hinsdale 
Village Board meeting. 

Haarlow detailed village efforts 
to encourage homeowners to pre-
serve historic homes in the village.

“I find it ironic if not hypocritical 
to encourage and indeed implore 
residents to preserve historically 
significant homes if we, as a munic-

ipality, are unwilling to save our 
common, historic public assets,” he 
said.

His wife, Laurel Haarlow, also a 
former trustee, noted the empha-
sis placed on brick streets in the 
village’s application to have the 
Robbins Park Subdivision added 
to the National Register of Historic 
Places.

“These two streets (Sixth and 
First) are being viewed with the 
same weight as the contributing 
architectural structures,” she said.

She also reviewed the six crite-
ria the village has put in place for 
adding a home to the village’s new 
Historically Significant Structures 
Property List. Sixth Street meets five 
of the six criteria, she said. 

Jen Reenan, who lives in the 
American Beauty home once 

owned by Orland Bassett at 329 E. 
Sixth St., said several other com-
munities have decided to continue 
using brick to pave streets.

“I would like to understand why 
Hinsdale came to different conclu-
sions,” she said. “I believe that all of 
Hinsdale’s brick streets, including 
Sixth Street, are village treasures 
and should be protected by the vil-
lage.”

Melissa Kinzler, who lives at 218 
E. Sixth, agreed.

“I think this is just the prime 
example for the village to do their 
part and save this for historic pres-
ervation,” she said. “It’s not just our 
30 people — it is a village treasure.”

Village President Tom Cauley 
said trustees have not voted on the 
materials to repave Sixth and that 
contractors will be asked for the 

cost for a full brick street when the 
project goes out to bid in January. 

“That is one of the options we are 
going to bid out no matter what,” 
he said.

But if the estimates are correct, 
and it will cost $2 million more for a 
full brick street than it does to have 
brick only at intersections, Cauley 
said he can’t support it.

“My personal view is that we 
shouldn’t do it,” he said. “I’m very 
much in favor of historic preser-
vation. If money wasn’t an issue, 
I’d be in favor of doing an all-brick 
Sixth Street.

“If we had an unlimited amount 
of money, we’d all be much happi-
er about the situation. Maybe we’ll 
come back with numbers from the 
contractor that will be a pleasant 
surprise for us,” he added.

Please turn to Page 6

Deer in
the ’Dale
The Hinsdale Historical Society host-
ed the ‘Deer in the ‘Dale’ event 
last month at Immanuel Hall. With 
reindeer on the scene for a per-
fect Christmas photo backdrop 
and plenty of games for children 
to enjoy, the event was a big hit 
for those who attended. Inside 
Immanuel Hall there were treats for 
the kids and adults as well as the 
screening of the classic “Rudolph” 
from 1964. Jack and Sam Munoz 
had plenty of questions for Jilane 
Truax of Aurora Acres about 
Santa’s reindeer, who go there for 
training. (Jim Slonoff photo)

mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
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Learn Why Kim Lotka is Hinsdale’s 
Most Reviewed Individual Agent

630.533.8800  |  kim@kimlotka.com
over 170 Zillow reviews

THE REVIEWS 
ARE IN!

Walk-ins always welcome!
410 CHESTNUT ST., HINSDALE
(630) 631-7445

Tuxedo & Prom
TAILOR SHOP

Tuxedos • Prom Dresses
Wedding Dresses 
Draperies • More!

EASY TEXT BOOKING:
1. Text (630)631-7445

2. Text name, phone number, date 
and time appointment with Lisa

Becky Campbell
Senior designer, Ext. 102

bcampbell@thehinsdalean.com
Ken Knutson

Associate editor, Ext. 103
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

Lisa Skrapka
Account executive, Ext. 101
lskrapka@thehinsdalean.com

Tina Wisniowicz
Classified, service, legal

account executive, Ext. 100
tinaw@thehinsdalean.com

Wendy Macri
Account executive

wmacri@thehinsdalean.com

Places from the past — Hinsdale’s building services supervisor, Jim Piontkowski, 
a Hinsdale Central graduate, moved to Hinsdale in 1971 and spent many years 
here in his youth. Having spent more than 40 years with the village, there isn’t 
a lot about Hinsdale he doesn’t know or hasn’t photographed. This photo from 
1979 is of Fours Seasons at 10 E. First St., current home of Expression Gallery of 
Fine Art. Do you have a Hinsdale photo that is at least 25 years old? We’d love to 
share it with our readers. Stop by our office at 7 W. First St. or email it to jslonoff@
thehinsdalean.com.

Delivery
The Hinsdalean is available by 
mail to those living outside of 
Hinsdale for $89 for six months 
or $159 for one year. Email 
version is $35 per year. To 
subscribe or if you have ques-
tions about delivery, call Tina 
Wisniowicz.
Corrections
The Hinsdalean staff strives 
to provide an error-free news-
paper each week. If a mistake 
is published, however, we are 
happy to correct it. Call or 
email Pamela Lannom to report 
errors requiring correction or 
clarification.
Letters to the editor
Our letters policy is published 
on Page 11.

Obituaries
Obituaries are published free 
each week in The Hinsdalean. 
Information may be mailed,  
faxed or emailed to news@
thehinsdalean.com. Obituaries 
may be edited for style and 
space.
Photo reprint policy
Photographs that appear in 
The Hinsdalean may be pur-
chased on our Web site at the-
hinsdalean.com. Occasionally 
additional photographs that 
have not been published in the 
paper may be published on the 
site; these also will be available 
for puchase.
Advertising policy
We reserve the right to edit 
and/or refuse all advertising 
submitted to The Hinsdalean.

Happy Birthday!
Jake Gottfried
turns 13 today
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Village is resident’s lifelong investment
Holiday shopper and Hinsdale native Eck wanted the town to be home for his family, too

By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

Richard Eck recalled his 
teenage stint in the movie 
business, in a manner of 
speaking. 

He worked the concessions 
counter at his hometown 
Hinsdale Theater during his 
youth in the 1970s. It was a 
relatively low-stress job, Eck 
said, until the theater scored 
a first-run screening of a John 
Belushi comedy the summer 
of 1978. 

“They didn’t have too 
many first runs. The one 
they did have was ‘Animal 
House,’ and the theater was 
an animal house,” related 
Eck, who was suddenly thrust 
into crowd control duty. “I 
was in charge of security as a 
16-year-old. I wasn’t going to 
control the massive amount 
of college kids that had come 
to see the movie.”

After graduating from 
the University of Iowa and 
embarking on a banking 
career, Eck returned to 
Hinsdale to raise his own 
family with wife Karen. The 
father of Everett, Vivian, 
Emerson and Violet now 
has a short commute to the 
office as CEO and president 

of Hinsdale Back & Trust. 
He also sits on the Hinsdale 
Economic Development 
Commission, helping main-
tain and strengthen the vital-
ity and charm of the village’s 
business community. Two of 
his brothers also live in town.

Eck graciously agreed to be 

the final guest shopper in our 
four-part gift guide series that 
helps gives the village’s local 
merchants a starring role this 
holiday shopping season. 
He was accompanied on his 
gift-identifying excursion by 
his daughter Vivian, a senior 
business student at Indiana 
University and proprietor of 
her own online fashion bou-
tique. 

“That’s why I have to bring 
her along when I go shop-
ping,” Eck quipped.

Asked if his home is suf-
ficiently decorated for the 
holidays, his less-is-more phi-
losophy came to the fore.

“We probably have too 
much,” he said.

• “When I went to 
Homecoming freshman 
year, this is where I got the 
corsage,” Eck said as he steps 
into Hinsdale Flower Shop. 
To present as a hostess gift at 
an upcoming holiday party, 
Rick chose a White Spruce 
hand care caddy from Michel 
Design Works by Stonewall 
Kitchen that includes one 
foaming shea butter hand 
soap and a hand and body 
lotion with shea butter. 
$39.95, Hinsdale Flower Shop

• Son Emerson, a fresh-
man at the University of 
Wisconsin, will be on time 
for class in a timeless way 
wearing a 1960 Chronoswiss 

18-karat yellow gold chrono-
graph watch with a crocodile 
band. $2,900, Hinsdale Watch 
Shop 

• An FPM Milano alu-
minum, four-wheel Bank 
Spinner carry-on suitcase in 
moonlight silver is a practical 
and stylish travel accessory 
for Eck’s business, and per-
sonal, trips. “My luggage is 
dated, wouldn’t you say?” he 
asked Vivian. “It definitely is.” 
she replied. $1.900, Burdi 

• A Loch Seaforth glass 
vase, featuring a watery, swirl-
ing design in a translucent 
blue and white finish a gently 
curing rim, will give daughter 
Violet’s room a coastal vibe. 
$129, Trumeau 

• The holidays will spar-
kle for wife Karen when she 
slips on an 18-karat gold 
white gold tennis bracelet by 
Memoire with a little more 
than 2 1/2 carats of natural 
diamonds. $7,700, Razny 

• For son Everett, who’s 
following in his father’s pro-
fessional footsteps in the 
world of finance, Eck select-
ed Holebrook’s classic blue 
T-Neck sweater designed 
with an elastic windproof lin-
ing. “It’s classic yet updated,” 
Eck said. $270, Stockholm 
Objects

• Nothing like a new outfit 
to make the season bright. 
Eck — upon consulting with 

Vivian — knew Karen would 
like a navy Veronica Beard 
velvet blazer and trousers set. 
$698 jacket/$478 trousers, 
Sweet William

• A gift basket contain-
ing a 200-gram package of 
unsweetened matcha pow-
der, lemon bars, a 10-pack of 
Realsy peanut butter dates 
and a coffee mug is a great 
choice for daughter and 
shopping accomplice Vivian. 
$50, Café La Fortuna

• The Tiny Terri Table 
Lamp by Thomas O’Brien 
will give Emerson the illumi-
nation he needs to pour over 
his college textbooks. $319, 
Visual Comfort

• The Steinway Spirio R 
high resolution player grand 
piano that’s also able to do 
recording, editing and play-
back — with iPad Pro includ-
ed — would look fantastic 
in Eck’s mom’s living room. 
$182,900, Steinway & Sons 

• Six Delmonico steaks will 
ensure all the Ecks make it 
home for a special family hol-
iday meal. $29.98 per pound, 
Prime’N’ Tender Meats

• Anai Singer’s “Her Little 
Bear” black mixed media 
3D art piece will make a 
cute addition to the decor of 
Vivian’s college digs. $700, 
Virgil Catherine Gallery

news

Guest shopper 
Richard Eck 
and daughter 
Vivian pose 
with the alumi-
num,
four-wheel
carry-on 
suitcase Eck 
selected 
at Burdi in 
Hinsdale as 
part of his 
tour for the 
fourth and 
final install-
ment of The 
Hinsdalean’s 
2023 gift guide 
series. Eck 
was persuad-
ed in his pick 
by Vivian’s 
urge to up his 
travel luggage 
game.
(Jim Slonoff 
photos)

The Tiny Terri Table Lamp at Visual Comfort will hope-
fully shed some light on son Emerson’s studies at the 
University of Wisconsin.

mailto:kknutson@thehinsdalean.com
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Community Consolidated Elementary Dist. 181 Board
7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 18
Hinsdale Middle School, 100 S. Garfield Ave.
www.d181.org

On the draft agenda: tax levy adoption, kindergarten con-
struction bond issue, full-day kindergarten bid update, Annual 
Comprehensive Financial Report, IAR results, summer project 
and social studies pilot updates

Hinsdale High School District 86 Board
6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 21
Hinsdale South High School
7401 Clarendon Hills Road, Darien
www.hinsdale86.org/board-of-education/board-meetings

Hinsdale Zoning Board of Appeals
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 20
Memorial Building, 19 E. Chicago Ave.
www.villageofhinsdale.org

On the draft agenda: public hearing on 24 E. Eighth St., 
approval of final decision or finding of fact on 100 E. Maple St.

NEXT WEEK

caused Sean’s death. Sean’s 
death was preventable. 

“We believe that the indi-
viduals and entities should 
be held responsible for their 
actions and want to hold (the 
driver) and Fuller’s account-
able for killing our beautiful 
son,” he added. 

Clifford partner Bradley 
Cosgrove, speaking after the 
Richards, said a new driver 
should not have been behind 
the wheel.

“A 16-year-old doesn’t have 
the experience to be driving 
on a commercial basis. A rea-
sonable car wash wouldn’t 
put a 16-year-old child in the 
seat of a car,” he said.

In terms of public safety, the 
Fullers did not do any work to 
determine if the bollards that 
have been installed outside of 
the car wash bay will stop a 
car moving at more than 35 
mph, Kristine Richards said.

Cosgrove noted that two 
other incidents of cars leaving 
the bay at a high rate of speed 
— both of which caused dam-
age to other cars — are almost 
identical in nature to the one 
that killed Sean.

“(W)e do not believe that it is 
safe for Hinsdale to have a car 
wash in an area of downtown 

Hinsdale that is very busy with 
pedestrians, bike riders, kids 
on scooters and families with 
strollers,” Kristine Richards 
said, suggesting the car wash 
be moved to Ogden Avenue.

She concluded by noting 
her son should be alive today.

“We want the world to know 
the truth about how Sean was 
killed, we want the people 
responsible for Sean’s death 
held accountable and we want 
to make sure that no other 
family has to go through the 
hell that we are living and will 
live for the rest of our lives,” 
she said.

The Fullers issued a state-
ment Tuesday in response to 
news of the suit.

“Now that the legal process 
has begun, it does not change 
our heavy hearts and the grief 
we feel for the Richards family 
and the other families affect-
ed by this incident,” it reads. 
“While we cannot fathom 
what they are going through, 
we pray for the Richards fam-
ily, all those injured and our 
entire community.

“The depth of this tragedy 
is felt daily by our family and 
employees,” the statement 
continued. “Our pledge is to 
remember and our promise is 
to serve the community faith-
fully as we have for decades.”

Continued from Page 3

Richards family
suing Fullers, driver

Correction

Nancy Keenan’s last name was spelled incorrectly twice in a 
story on her retirement from The Courtyard in the Dec. 7 issue. 

6.356

MAGNOLIA 630.214.1632
MagnoliaHinsdale.com

441 E. OGDEN AVE., CLARENDON HILLS
(1 mile west of Route 83)

www.zazasclarendonhills.com  |  630.920.0500
HOURS: M-T: 4-9pm W-F: 11:30am-9pm Sat-Sun: 4-9pm

LUNCH • DINNER
CARRY OUT ORDERS & DELIVERY via Uber Eats

Enjoy delicious signature dishes, daily specials, 
handmade pasta, fresh seafood, chops & veal.

https://www.d181.org/
https://www.hinsdale86.org/board-of-education/board-meetings
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/
https://www.zazasclarendonhills.com/
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Invites honor coaches past and present
By Pamela Lannom

plannom@thehinsdalean.com

This weekend, Hinsdale Central wres-
tlers will compete with 24 other teams in 
the 57th annual Whitlatch Invite, one of 
the toughest tournaments in the state. 
The event is named after legendary 
Central wrestling coach Rex Whitlatch, 
who passed away in 2021 at age 84.

Whitlatch, who a two-time state 
champion in high school, was the Red 
Devils’ head wrestling coach from 1964-
81 and assistant coach from 1986 until 
he retired in 1992. 

For a November 2021 story on 
Whitlatch, his wife, Nancy, told The 
Hinsdalean that mentoring student-ath-
letes meant everything to her husband.

“Coaching and teaching came first. I 
came second. The kids came third,” she 
said. “He took so much pride in his job 
and coaching and wrestling and every-
thing.”

After wrestling at the University of 
Illinois, Whitlatch came to Central 

and he founded the Hinsdale Holiday 
Wrestling Tournament, which was 
named after him in 1993. 

Whitlatch is a member of the Urbana 
High School, the Illinois Wrestling 
Coaches and Officials Association and 
the National Wrestling halls of fame. 

Honoring their legacies

Whitlatch is one of several Hinsdale 
Central coaches with a tournament that 
bears his or her name.

• The inaugural Red Devil Estoque 
Invite took place for girls gymnastics 
this past weekend. Kim Estoque has 
been head coach of the varsity girls 
gymnastics team for 19 years on on staff 
since 1991. She was named the Illinois 
coach of the year in girls gymnastics by 
the National Federation of State High 
School Associations. 

• The Red Devil Wanner Invite and 
Krupicka Invite in March and the 
Canino Invite in April are named after 
three respected boys gymnastics coach-

es.
Mark Wanner coached the boys 

gymnastics team to three state titles and 
11 state trophies, with 25 state qualify-
ing teams during his 34-year career at 
Central. He was named coach of the 
year in 2006 by the Illinois High School 
Gymnastics Coaches Association and 
is in the association’s Hall of Fame. The 
March invite was officially renamed to 
honor him in 2018, the year he retired. 

Neil Krupicka was the varsity boys 
gymnastics coach from 1974-2005 
and the girls gymnastics coach from 
1993-2005. In addition to the invite, 
the new gymnastics gym at Central 
bears his name. He is a member of 
the Illinois High School Gymnastics 
Coaches and the Illinois High School 
Girls Gymnastics Coaches Association 
halls of fame. He was named the Illinois 
boys gymnastics coach of the year five 
times and the girls coach of the year 
once. He led the boys team to five state 
titles during his tenure and the girls to 
a second-place finish. He was coached 

by another storied member of the pro-
gram, Tony Canino. 

Canino came to Central in 1958 as a 
student teacher and returned two years 
later to begin his 30-year career at the 
school. His teams won 239 dual meets 
and lost only seven. He coached seven 
individual state champions and four 
individual national champions. Canino 
was the Illinois High School Gymnastic 
Coach of the Year and the National 
High School Gymnastic Coach of the 
Year. He has been named to the IHSA 
Gymnastic Coaches and the NCAA halls 
of fame.

• The boys tennis team will host the 
Jay Kramer Invite in April. Kramer was 
22 when he took over the boys tennis 
program at Central and held the post 
for 50 years until he retired in 2009. His 
teams earned 16 state titles and were 
runners-up 12 times. He was the nation-
al high school coach of the year, the 
USPTA high school coach of the year 
and the Illinois high school coach of the 
year.

Hinsdale Central hosts five tournaments named in honor of legendary team leaders

mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
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POLICE BEAT

Arrests do not constitute conviction of a crime, and individuals 
listed here should be presumed innocent until proven guilty. If 
charges are dismissed or reduced or the accused is found not 
guilty, he or she can contact The Hinsdalean at news@thehins-
dalean.com to provide us with documentation. Information will 
be updated online and in the next issue of the paper.

• Corporate Gifts
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• Neighbors

• Patients
• Customers
• Hair Stylist
• Day Care Providers

• Grandparents
• Teachers
• Parents

THE FRUIT STORES
HINSDALE
26 W. First Street (630) 655-1893
(Always FREE Convenient Parking)

WESTERN SPRINGS
925 Burlington Ave. • (708) 246-0893

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-4

Say MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and HAPPY NEW YEAR

  to Everyone on Your Gift List with a Fruit Basket!

             HinsdaleFruitStore.com         Gift Certificates Available
PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!

OPEN 
Sunday,
Dec 24

8am-2pm
CLOSED

Mon & Tues
December
 25 & 26

             HinsdaleFruitStore.com         Gift Certificates Available
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• Neighbors
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HINSDALE
26 W. First Street (630) 655-1893
(Always FREE Convenient Parking)

  to Everyone on Your Gift List with a Fruit Basket!

           HinsdaleFruitStore.com         Gift Certificates Available

The Hinsdalean
One town. One paper.

We’re searching for 
Hinsdale’s happiest baby!

If you know a happy baby born in 2023 who lives in Hinsdale and would look great 
on our New Year’s cover, email us a photo with the following information — 

baby’s name, baby’s birthday, your name, your address and a 
daytime phone number — to news@thehinsdalean.com.

The winning baby will be photographed by Jim Slonoff to 
appear on the Dec. 28 cover of The Hinsdalean.

ENTRY DEADLINE: NOON FRIDAY, DEC. 15

7 W. First Street  |  Hinsdale, IL  |  630.323.4422  |  thehinsdalean.com

Happy New Year Baby!Three coaches have agreed 
to lead the Hinsdale Central 
girls basketball program fol-
lowing the resignation of varsi-
ty head coach Erin Navolio and 
two assistant coaches Dec. 4.

Ryan Sasis will serve as the 
interim varsity head coach, 
athletic director Mike Jezioro 
announced in an email to 
the community. Sasis has 
coached basketball at all levels 
at locations including Marian 
Catholic High School. He also 
has served as an Amateur 
Athletic Union coach in the 
off-season.

Brad Warble will serve as 
the interim varsity assistant 
coach. He played college ball 
at Eastern Illinois University 
and has coaching experience. 
He has been the equipment 
manager at Central since 2018.

Gia Pellizzari will serve as 
the interim coach for the junior 
varsity team. Pellizzari, cur-

rently a girls lacrosse coach at 
Central, is a Central alum and 
was a multi-sport athlete. She 
played college basketball at 
North Central College and has 
previous experience coaching 
in the program.

Jezioro said he will attend 
upcoming practices and games 
to assist in the transition. He 
also announced a compre-
hensive search for permanent 
replacements will take place 
after the season.

He thanked the new coaches 
for taking on these roles and 
parents for their patience.

“Most importantly, I want to 
thank our players for their hard 
work, dedication and persever-
ance. I am proud of the way 
they have ‘brought their fire’ to 
every practice and game and 
look forward to watching them 
continue to grow and develop 
individually and as a team the 
rest of the season.

Girls interim coaches 
named for basketball 

Hinsdale police distributed the following reports Dec. 13.

DUI arrest

Brad L. Lukasik, 40, 4031 N. Park St., Westmont, was arrest-
ed for driving under the influence of alcohol, driving with a 
blood-alcohol content higher than .08, improper lane use and 
driving with unsafe tires at 11:45 p.m. Dec. 10 in the 100 block 
of East Ogden Avenue. He was charged and released to appear 
in court.

Car stolen during test drive

During a test drive, the prospective buyer asked the owner to 
exit the vehicle in the parking lot of Chase Bank, 400 E. Ogden 
Ave., so she could withdraw money in privacy at 7:24 p.m. Dec. 
6. She then drove off with the car.

Mail, packages stolen

• Someone in a pickup truck was seen on a surveillance cam-
era pulling up to a mailbox in the 5800 block of Woodmere and 
stealing the contents at 11:15 p.m. Dec. 10.

• A package was stolen off a porch in the 600 block of South 
Washington Street at 3:38 p.m. Dec. 6. The suspect was a black 
man in his mid-20s with dreadlocks, according to the door bell 
camera.

Fraud reported

The Institute in Basic Life Principles, 707 W. Ogden Ave., 
reported at 2:32 p.m. Dec. 8 being defrauded out of $55,000 with 
a Craigslist purchase of a backhoe.

https://dalean.com/
mailto:news@thehinsdalean.com
https://thehinsdalean.com/
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Christmas Eve was always a 
lively time in the Peckenpaugh 
household in Hinsdale.

In addition to Doug 
Peckenpaugh and his five 
older siblings, the holiday 
banquet grew substantially, 
Peckenpaugh said, due to his 
mother’s boundless spirit of 
hospitality. 

“My mom was one of these 
people who would open up 
her home to any family who 
could come,” he said. “She 
would run a big buffet and 
we’d have 20, 30 people com-
ing through.”

By 10 p.m. the gathering 
would disperse, leaving 
the family time to arrive at 
Hinsdale Covenant Church 
in time for the 11 p.m. can-
dlelight service. Peckenpaugh 
was struck by its solemn yet 
celebratory tone.

“They had candles lit up and 
down the aisle and all over. 
It just seemed like the whole 
place was alive with candles,” 
he recalled. “They would time 
(the final hymn) so they would 
ring the church bell as part of 
the song right at midnight as 
we were finishing up the ser-
vice.”

The church has played 
a central role throughout 
Peckenpaugh’s story. He met 
his wife, Jen, in the high school 

youth group and got married 
in the sanctuary. Friends from 
his earliest Sunday school 
classes remain friends to this 
day.

“We used to go with families 
from church on the train out 
to Colorado every year for ski 
trips,” he said. “It is very much 
ingrained into the community 
of my life.”

For the last couple years, 
Peckenpaugh has served as 
chair of the church’s leader-
ship committee. It’s a post his 
dad previously held, leading to 
another special link.

“When my wife received 
her Bible at confirmation, the 
certificate that went with it 
was signed by my father,” he 
noted.

Being a church leader 
means staying true to mean-
ingful traditions while iden-
tifying ways to constructively 
embrace modern sensibilities.

“You have to honor the 
past while still being open 
to what the future brings,” 
Peckenpaugh said.

The live nativity services 
are a more recent addition 
to the 131-year-old church’s 
Christmas Eve itinerary, quick-
ly becoming a seasonal fixture 
among local families. On-site 
livestock help recreate the 
Bethlehem scene in way that 

all the senses experience. 
“One year they thought it 

would be a good idea to get 
a camel. So they brought this 
camel into the church — I 
don’t know how they got it in 
there to begin with — and it 
was touch-and-go as we were 
trying to lead him out of the 
church again,” he recounted. 
“We only did that once.”

He admitted his younger 
self was not exactly keen on 

following in his parents’ foot-
steps. And when he and Jen 
were first married, they moved 
to Oregon to soak in fresh 
surroundings. But parenthood 
triggered a newfound fond-
ness for familiar places and 
loving, and beloved, faces.  

“We were just drawn back 
here,” he said. “Why fight it? 
We know what we love.”

Their kids subsequent-
ly went through the same 

church youth group and 
sleepaway camps as mom and 
dad. And just like his mom, 
Peckenpaugh will be cooking 
for a crowd Christmas Eve at 
his Downers Grove home.

“That’s a tradition that I 
continue now, today,” he said. 
“I invite all my family over on 
Christmas Eve and we do the 
same thing.”

— story by Ken Knutson, 
photo by Jim Slonoff

Our Handyman Services Include:
Grill Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning • Lawn Mower Tuning

 • Window Screen Repair 
• Power Washing • Garage Cleaning & More!

Our Handyman Services Include:Our Handyman Services Include:Our Handyman Services Include:Our Handyman Services Include:

Call Today to Schedule! (630) 323-7750
35 E. First Street, Hinsdale  |  fullershh@gmail.com

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7am-6pm • Sun. 10am-3pm

■  “They would time (the final hymn) so they would ring the church bell as 
part of the song right at midnight as we were finishing up the service.”

  — Doug Peckenpaugh

Hinsdale native 
stays faithful

to his roots

DOUG PECKENPAUGH
HINSDALE CENTRAL CLASS OF 1989 • FATHER TO TWO SONS, ONE DAUGHTER 
• GRADUATED FROM PURDUE UNIVERSITY • WORKS IN PUBLISHING FOR THE 
FOOD INDUSTRY • LOVES DOWNHILL SKIING

mailto:fullershh@gmail.com
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opinion

The time to make a special contribution in 
support of Hinsdale’s enduring story is quickly 
running out.

In commemoration of the village’s 150th 
anniversary, officials launched the Memorial 
Building Historic Plaza & Railing Campaign. 
Funds collected will go toward restoring the 
original Chippendale roof railing on the near-
ly 100-year-old village landmark as well as 
renewing the outdoor gathering space adorning 
Hinsdale’s “front lawn” on the south side of the 
structure. The iconic and treasured symbol of 
Hinsdale owes its existence to the community 
spirit of an earlier generation of Hinsdaleans.   

Following the end of World War I, there was 
widespread consensus that the village needed 
to honor residents who had served their nation. 
In particular, people wanted something that 
would serve as lasting tribute to those who left 
their cherished village environs and made the 
ultimate sacrifice far from home in defense of 
liberty. Local leaders unanimously agreed that 
the tribute should take the form of a function-

al building. Philip R. Clarke, chairman of the 
Hinsdale Memorial Building Committee, appre-
ciated that the project must be communitywide 
in order to truly express the gratitude and civic 
pride of the village: erect a building to serve that 
also honors those who served.

In April 1927, the plans of architect Edwin 
Clark for the new Hinsdale Memorial Building at 
19 E. Chicago Avenue were accepted at a village 
meeting, and a drive began to raise the $150,000 
needed to pay for the project.

By the end of the campaign’s first week, 90 
percent of the funds needed had been were 
raised.

At Tuesday’s village board meeting, officials 
announced that $62,000 had been collected for 
the 150th campaign, a testimony to the generos-
ity of today’s residents and business community 
members. But more is needed to ensure that the 
projects are executed in a way that citizens can 
enjoy for generations to come.

Village President Tom Cauley summed up the 
campaign’s mission:

“To commemorate Hinsdale’s 150th anniver-
sary and in honor of our service members, we 
are asking the community to come together to 
help renew the Memorial Building Plaza, which 
has served as Hinsdale’s natural front yard for 
nearly 100 years, and to restore the building’s 
roof railing, which was removed due to deteri-
oration a number of years ago,” he stated. “This 
community-driven campaign will allow the vil-
lage to renovate the building’s plaza to create a 
community gathering spot, as well as restore its 
historic roof railing. Additionally, this endeavor 
will further the legacy of the Memorial Building, 
which was originally funded by Hinsdaleans 
seeking to honor those who made the greatest 
sacrifice for our nation.”

Donors have five different levels to choose 
from when making a gift at www.villageofhins-
dale.org/150. 

Let’s send off this milestone year with a final 
act of hometown pride by coming together to 
help renew and restore the Memorial Building 
plaza and roof railing, and be part of history.

editorial

Help Memorial Building thrive in next century

commentary

Picture-perfect shots don’t tell the whole story
Have you seen the ads for the 

new Pixel 8 and Pixel 8 Pro phones 
from Google?

With a feature called “Best 
Take,” you take multiple shots 
of a group and then combine 
everyone’s best look in one photo. 
Magic Editor — using generative 
AI, whatever that is — lets you 
reposition and resize subjects. 
Audio Magic Eraser lets you erase 
the sounds of the barking dog or 
background surf from your videos.

I’m amazed by this technology, 
and I can think of many of my own 
photos that would have benefited 
from Best Take. I can’t help but 
worry, though, that the photos 
everyone posts on social media 
— which already are filtered and 
curated to show select moments — 
soon will be completely and utterly 
fake. The commercial that features 
Magic Editor shows an altered pic 
of a dad throwing his toddler up 
in the air — so high that someone 
would end up injured if this really 
happened.

Touching up red eye or elimi-
nating a stray strand of hair stick-

ing up at a weird angle 
are one thing. Taking 
advantage of those tools 
doesn’t alter the story. 
But repositioning and 
resizing subjects just 
might.

I guess it should be no 
surprise that at the same 
time that this technology 
is emerging, Merriam-
Webster has chosen 
“authentic” as its word of 
the year for 2023. The dictionary’s 
web page says the word is some-
thing, “We’re thinking about, writ-
ing about, aspiring to and judging 
more than ever.”

“A high-volume lookup most 
years, ‘authentic’ saw a substantial 
increase in 2023, driven by stories 
and conversations about AI, celeb-
rity culture, identity and social 
media,” it goes on to say.

I hope people are looking up the 
word because they are interested 
in living a more authentic life. I 
fear they are doing so because they 
aren’t sure what the word means. 

The Oxford English Dictionary 

chose a less thought-pro-
voking word to award 
year: “Rizz” — defined as 
“style, charm or attrac-
tiveness; the ability to 
attract a romantic or 
sexual partner.” The 
term also can be used as 
a verb, as in to “rizz up” 
a person. Its etymology 
(now there’s a word) is 
TikTok.

Rizz was formed with a 
linguistic pattern called “clipping,” 
as it came from the middle of 
another word, “charisma,” accord-
ing to Oxford’s announcement. 
“Fridge” and “flu” are other exam-
ples. I doubt anyone who uses the 
word “rizz” even knows such a 
thing as linguistic patterns exists. 
(My 14-year-old daughter, who 
actually used this word while I was 
working on this column, certainly 
doesn’t.)

Because this whole “word of the 
year” thing is a publicity stunt — 
and Webster’s and Oxford each 
want people to look up more 
words online — there are two lists 

of runner-up words of the year as 
well. Webster’s first runner up was, 
in fact, “rizz.” (It offered a baker’s 
dozen of candidates, may favorite 
of which was “doppelganger.”) 
Oxford’s finalists were “prompt,” 
“situationship” and “Swiftie.” 

So what does Webster’s word of 
the year have to do with the Pixel 
8 ads? Every time I see one of the 
phone commercials, I think of that 
one episode of “Modern Family” 
(“Family Portrait,” the first-year 
season finale, I learned from 
Google) in which Claire hopes to 
get the perfect shot of the entire 
family, with everyone dressed in 
pristine white outfits. But family 
squabbles lead to a mud fight — 
and instead of a carefully posed 
portrait, the family ends up with 
an endearing candid shot that cap-
tures each member’s personality 
— and real life. 

Maybe being authentic is the 
best rizz of all. 

— Pamela Lannom is editor
of The Hinsdalean. Readers

can email her at
plannom@thehinsdalean.com. 

Pamela Lannom

n I hope people are looking up the word because they are interested 
in living a more authentic life. I fear they are doing so

because they aren’t sure what the word means. 

https://dale.org/150.
mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
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guest commentary

Dickens calls
us all this holiday

My sentimental-
ity tends to spike 
during the holidays 
when I take comfort 
in Christmas music 
from Nat King Cole, 
Johnny Mathis, Bing 
Crosby and the Ray 
Conniff Singers 
(anyone?). I bore my 
children with stories 
about some of the 
tree ornaments that 
belonged to my great-grandpar-
ents. I find time for my favorite 
holiday movie classics.   

I’m particularly fond of 
Charles Dickens’ timeless story, 
“A Christmas Carol.” Dickens’ 
inspiration was born out of 
the socio-economic state of 
England circa 1840. He struggled 
as a young boy of very meager 
means. And I suspect the work-
houses, in particular the extreme 
suffering of children as young 
as 6 years old forced to labor in 
horrific conditions, served as 
strong literary motivation.

His searing political and social 
examination of the haves and 
the have-nots hits home today 
with frightening accuracy and 
discomfort. He reminds us of 
this via a poignant line from 
Jacob Marley’s chain-laden 
ghost spoken to his former busi-
ness partner and book’s main 
protagonist, Ebenezer Scrooge, 
“Mankind was my business. The 
common welfare was my busi-
ness; charity, mercy, forbearance 
and benevolence, were, all, my 
business.”  

I’m particularly fond of a spe-
cific passage at the book’s end. 
Scrooge, realizing the true gift 
of redemption and a second 
chance to have a life well-lived, 
visits his estranged nephew and 
his wife on Christmas Day seek-
ing forgiveness for his years of 
miserly cold-heartedness. His 
nephew greets him with great 
surprise and joy, inviting him 

into his home to join his 
wife and many of their 
friends for dinner. The 
story’s narrator goes on 
to say, “He was at home 
in five minutes. Nothing 
could be heartier. ... 
Wonderful party, won-
derful games, wonderful 
unanimity, won-der-ful 
happiness!”

For me, there’s no 
greater healing power 

than that of forgiveness and 
personal redemption. I suspect 
that’s why I love the story. Those 
deeply embedded resentments, 
regrets, or estrangements from 
family or friends we all carry 
can weigh on us like Marley’s 
eternal chains. We think about 
them often. We tell ourselves it’s 
just too hard to make amends, 
to reach out and say we’re sorry 
and forgive. To forgive ourselves. 
But in the end, it’s just too hard, 
too painful. And so, we go on. 

But the world needs our heal-
ing touch, maybe now more 
than ever. Hate, violence, want 
and indifference have cast long, 
dark shadows. Dickens himself 
saw this. 

Let’s find the time for the 
mental and spiritual healing that 
calls us during this holiday sea-
son. And through that healing, 
let us muster the courage for 
benevolent redemption some-
where in our lives, maybe with 
someone, and repair the world 
in a small but deeply meaningful 
way. Let’s start there.  

The Ghost of Christmas 
Present delivers perhaps the 
greatest truism in Dickens’ clas-
sic.

“Remember, Scrooge, time is 
short, and suddenly, you’re not 
there anymore.“  

This holiday, make the time.   
— Kevin Cook of Hinsdale is a 

contributing columnist. Readers 
can email him at

news@thehinsdalean.com.

Requirements
• 250 words or fewer
• include writer’s name, 

address and daytime phone 
number

• documentation must be 
provided for numbers, statistics 
and other facts mentioned in 
the letter

• no form letters

Submission
• e-mail to news@thehins-

dalean.com
• fax to (630) 323-4220
• mail to The Hinsdalean, 

Letters to the editor, 7 W. First 
St., Hinsdale Il 60521

Questions?
Call (630) 323-4422

letters policy

Property owners have right to tear down, build new
Some citizens of Hinsdale should 

put their money where their mouth 
is and purchase any and all old 
homes they do not want demol-
ished. It is a free country, and own-
ership of property takes precedence 

over bully tactics. Please stop strong 
arming those who own property 
with a house on it that can and, in 
most cases, should be demolished. 
Simple as that. — Renee Mumford, 
Hinsdale

letters to the editor

oPinion

Kevin Cook 

mailto:news@thehinsdalean.com
https://dalean.com/
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FINE DINING
Carry Out & Delivery
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60 South Grant Street  |  Hinsdale, IL 60521  |  630.323-0275
www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

Four Generations of 
Our Family Caring for 
Families Like Yours.

Since 1924.
Terrence M. Sullivan and Brian D. Sullivan

Patricia Frances Chase
Patricia Frances Chase, nee Dunn, 

91, of Placida, Fla., and Oak Brook, died 
Dec. 9, 2023.

She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Dana Chase Jr.

She is survived by her children, 
Deidre (Brian) Clingen, Dana Chase, 
Susan (Tim) Korin and David (Sarah) 
Chase of Hinsdale; her grandchil-
dren, Brittany, Amanda, Shelby, Paige, 
Parker, Gillian, Teddy and Tommy; and her 

five great-grandchildren. 
Visitation is at 11 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 

14, at Notre Dame Church, 64 Norfolk 
Ave., Clarendon Hills.

A funeral Mass will follow at noon at 
the church.

Interment is at Mount Emblem 
Cemetery in Elmhurst.  

Sullivan Funeral Home Hinsdale 
handled the arrangements.

Carol Lee Cikanek
Carol Lee Cikanek, nee Kersten, 72, 

a longtime Hinsdale resident, passed 
away unexpectedly Dec. 7, 2023.

Carol Lee was born in Chicago in 
1950. She grew up in Berwyn and grad-
uated from nearby Nazareth Academy. 
Carol met her husband George at 15. 
They went for a motorcycle ride and 
have been inseparable since.

In 1974, Carol and George bought a 
house in Hinsdale, where she would discover 
her life’s passion — being a mom. With gentle 
kindness and boundless energy, she devoted 
herself to her three boys. She maintained a 
tidy home with an open door, and her back-
yard always buzzing with neighborhood kids. 
Carol was a perennial class mom, beginning 
at Madison School in the 1980s and main-
taining her sense of duty to her boys and their 
classmates through college and beyond. Later, 
Carol adopted and cared for her daughters-in-
law and grandchildren as if they were her own. 

Carol firmly believed that there was nothing 
better in life than being a mom. As such, she 
dutifully and joyfully assumed her responsibil-
ities as a caretaker, craft maker, homemaker, 
problem-solver, coach and creator of magical 
holiday gatherings. No one was excluded from 
her generosity of spirit, and many sought her 
guidance.

The greater Hinsdale community knew Carol 
Lee as “Your Village Realtor.” She was 42 when 
she sold her first home in 1992. In a career that 
spanned more than 30 years, Carol guided her 
clients through more than 500 transactions on 
homes in and around Hinsdale. In 2003, she 
sold the residence of former Chicago White 
Sox slugger, Frank Thomas, for $7.95 million. It 

was the highest-value sale recorded in 
DuPage County until 2023.

Carol’s work as a Realtor carried 
a deep sense of purpose — to make 
Hinsdale accessible to young adults 
and families. She supported this mis-
sion by coaching clients on how to pre-
pare and market their homes for sale to 
individuals and families seeking a way 
into the town she adored. Her approach 

created value and built trust with her clients, 
and it preserved the historic character of the 
township. 

Carol was a member of the Hinsdale Plan 
Commission and The Garden Study Club of 
Hinsdale, and a longtime parishioner of St. 
Isaac Jogues. She leaves behind her beautiful 
garden, historic home and a family blessed by 
her maternal love and care.

She is survived by her husband, George 
Charles Cikanek; her children, Benjamin 
George (Jessica) Cikanek, Nathaniel Lee 
(Susanne) Cikanek and Zachary Charles 
(Jolyn) Cikanek; her nine grandchildren; and 
her siblings, Thomas Kersten, James Kersten, 
Pamela Ajax and Jeanine Matz. 

Visitation is from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 
17, at Sullivan Funeral Home, 60 S. Grant St., 
Hinsdale.

Family and friends will meet Monday for a 10 
a.m. funeral Mass at St. Isaac Jogues Church, 
306 W. Fourth St., Hinsdale.

Interment will follow at Assumption 
Cemetery in Wheaton.

The family asks that gifts of flowers embrace 
the holiday season, or in lieu of flowers, memo-
rials may be made online to Nazareth Academy 
at www.nazarethacademy.com.

Nancy Gorski 
Nancy Gorski, nee Glusack, 91, a longtime 

Clarendon Hills resident, passed away peace-
fully Dec. 9, 2023, at St. Patrick’s Residence in 
Naperville.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Joseph Edward Gorski.

She is survived by her children, Dr. Gregory 
(Vivien) Gorski and Loren (Jane) Gorski; her 
grandchildren, Laura (Dominick) Clarizio, 
Ashley (Jason) McArdle and Kevin Gorski; her 
great-grandchildren, Julie Ann, John, Luke and 

Michael Clarizio; and many nieces, nephews, 
great-nieces and great-nephews.

Visitation is from 3 to 8 p.m. today, Dec. 
14, at Sullivan Funeral Home, 60 S. Grant St., 
Hinsdale.

Family and friends will meet for a funeral 
Mass at 10:30 a.m. Friday, Dec. 15, at Notre 
Dame Church, 64 Norfolk Ave. Clarendon 
Hills.

Interment is private at Transfiguration 
Cemetery in Wauconda.

Chase

Cikanek

Obituaries are published free each week in The Hinsdalean. 
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Heating & Air Conditioning Contractors
Quality Service since 1948

We service all furnaces & boilers.

and Be Ready for a 
COLD WINTER

Use this coupon for 
$20 OFF

Call (708) 246-3300 for an appointment
6500 Joliet Rd., Countryside, IL 
www.heatengineering.com

CLEAN & CHECK
your FURNACE

Our75th Year!

www.powellfuneraldirectors.com

Brian Powell, Sr.
Brian Powell, Jr.

Powell
Funeral
Directors
Caring for Hinsdale 
since 1979

Facilities available at:
7000 S. Madison St.

630.703.9131

Lisa’s Dog Walking & Pet Service

• On-Call 
 Services 
 Available, too!

• Top Notch 
Hinsdale 

 References

(708) 328-9727  |  Lisaforrest2@yahoo.com

Deborah L. Obiala
Deborah L. Obiala, nee Schmidt, 76, 

of Hinsdale passed away Dec. 4, 2023, 
surrounded by family.  

Debbie was born in 1947 in Chicago 
and grew up in the Beverly neighbor-
hood, attending Kellogg Elementary 
and Morgan Park High School. At age 
20, Debbie married the love of her life, 
Dan, and the two settled their family in 
southeast Hinsdale in 1973. Debbie and 
Dan’s 53-year marriage was one of love and 
faith, happiness and pride.

Debbie built an impressive 45-year real 
estate career in the Hinsdale area as a longtime 
broker with Adams & Myers and Sotheby’s. 
Debbie has likely been inside every house in 
the area and could recite its ownership history 
with amazing acuity and insight. She loved 
serving her clients and championing their 
dreams, as a shrewd negotiator and passionate 
businesswoman, all the while forging lifelong 
friendships with her peers and clients.

Debbie possessed an enduring love of 
horses and German Shepherds. She volun-
teered for more than 20 years at Hinsdale 
Hospital. Debbie enjoyed attending brunch at 
McCormick Place on her way to a Bears game, 
and skiing Vail, where she charmed John 
Denver. Debbie treasured nothing more than 
the thrill of the hunt for the perfect antique 
or bargain, and collecting sea glass from the 
shores of Pompano Beach, where she and Dan 
wintered. 

Debbie was a devoted mother who was first 
to volunteer her time and talents helping make 
every event special. She put 110 percent into 
every endeavor. Debbie forged lasting and 
meaningful relationships with everyone she 
met. Her children would walk into any shop 
in Hinsdale and they’d soon be greeted by 

a chorus of, “How’s your mom?” She 
charmed people with her spirit and her 
passion.

Debbie lived for her family and 
grandchildren. A source of constant 
support, adoration and praise, Debbie 
could be seen in the bleachers during 
a rainy April baseball game, delivering 
standing ovations during grade school 
recitals or eagerly awaiting a three-min-

ute routine during an eight-hour cheer com-
petition.

She was not afraid to invest in people, and 
they were the better for it. Debbie’s family and 
friends adored her and will miss her feisty spirit 
and devotion to those she loved. 

Debbie and her partner-in-crime, Janie 
Fischer, formed an eternal bond as loyal 
friends and trusted confidants. Their 50-year 
friendship is one for the books.

Debbie was preceded in death by her hus-
band of 53 years, Daniel E. Obiala; her parents, 
Thur and Jacqueline Schmidt; and her brother, 
Erik Schmidt. 

Debbie is survived by her children, Dan 
(Lynne) Obiala, Mike (Kerry) Obiala and Amy 
(Dave) Brown; her six grandchildren: Emma, 
Sophie, Jack, Catcher, Peter and Matthew; her 
great-grandson, Cameron; and many nieces 
and nephews.

Visitation is from 4 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 
19, at Sullivan Funeral Home, 60 S. Grant St., 
Hinsdale. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 20, at St. Isaac Jogues Church,

An open reception will follow immediately 
at the Hinsdale Golf Club in Clarendon Hills.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made 
online to the Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation at www.jdrf.org.

Vincent Anthony Sackett
Vincent Anthony Sackett, 78, passed 

away Dec. 7, 2023, of cancer at his home 
in Oak Brook.

Vincent grew up in Berwyn with cher-
ished childhood summers in Boston. He 
met his future wife, Barbara, at DePaul 
University and continued his eduction 
to earn a medical degree from Loyola 
University of Chicago Stritch School of 
Medicine. He practiced psychiatry for 
more than 50 years, attending Harvard School 
of Public Health approximately mid-career to 
obtain his master’s in health care management 
and make a friends with a charmingly ram-
bunctious group of doctors.

Vincent will be remembered for his generos-
ity and love for his cherished family, colleagues 
and friends. He gave his most valuable posses-

sions, time and love, freely, uncondi-
tionally and without expectations.

Vincent is survived by his wife, 
Barbara; his three children, Jennifer 
Sackett Pohlenz of Hinsdale, Antony 
(Susan Connor) Sackett, Olivia (Alex 
Cotter) Sackett; and his six grandchil-
dren, Maximilian, Oliver, V. Jupiter and 
Wolf Pohlenz, Pia Cotter and Rosalie 
Sackett; his sister, Florence Albrecht; 

his sisters-in-law, Mary Sackett, Kathleen 
(Terry) Andrews and Judith Langoni; and his 
brother-in-law, Jerome (Gail) Lukasik.

A funeral Mass will be said at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 19, at Notre Dame Church, 64 
Norfolk Ave., Clarendon Hills.

Interment will follow at Bronswood 
Cemetery in Oak Brook.
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Obiala

Sackett

We reach more than
14,000 readers every week,
and we know how to make the most 
of your advertising budget! (630) 323-4422

https://www.heatengineering.com/
https://www.powellfuneraldirectors.com/
mailto:Lisaforrest2@yahoo.com
https://www.jdrf.org/


ASK AN EXPERT
MICHAEL BERGERON, MIXOLOGIST
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WE OPEN EARLY!
Mon - Thurs 5:30 AM to 7 PM; Friday 5:30 AM to 12 PM; Saturday 7 AM to 12 PM

LOCATED IN GATEWAY SQUARE

777 N. YORK ROAD (Just south of Ogden off of York Rd.)

CALL TODAY! 630.432.2742
www.SparkHinsdale.com

No Assembly Required!
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

GIVE THE GIFT OF FITNESS!

How can you dress 
up holiday drinks?

Gatherings of friends and family 
are made extra special this time of 
year with the help of festive decora-
tions, holiday attire and decadent 
dishes. For those whose gatherings 
also include cocktails, local mixolo-
gist Michael Bergeron said a cocktail 
can go from everyday to extra with 
just a few simple changes. 

Bergeron is the expert behind the 
bar at Hinsdale’s Que Miso, a new 
addition to Washington Street that 
combines the flavors of Mexico with 
“a sprinkling of Japanese.” 

Whether for a brunch gathering 
or a take on traditional champagne, 
Bergeron said the Poinsettia is a 
festive but simple mix of cranberry 
juice and champagne or prosecco.

Garnishes of fresh cranberries 
and sprigs of rosemary add a special 
holiday flair to this crimson cocktail, 
and to Que Miso’s signature holiday 
concoctions, including the sparkling 
cran-ginger margarita.

The drink combines 2 ounces 
reposado tequila, 1 ounce fresh lime 
juice, 2 ounces cranberry juice and 1 
ounce ginger syrup with a splash of 
ginger beer or ginger ale. 

The arándano, named after the 
Spanish word for cranberry, is Que 
Miso’s seasonal take on a tradition-
al negroni, Bergeron said. It uses 
Japanese gin with tart cranberry 
juice in place of the drink’s bitter 
component, usually achieved with 
Campari or Aperol. 

No matter the beverage, Bergeron 
said the right glass and garnish can 
take even the simplest drink from 
average to exceptional. He sug-
gests serving chocolate or espresso 
martinis in a coupe or martini glass 
rimmed with crushed peppermint 
candies. A simple candy cane gar-
nish also adds a festive flair. 

When using fruit as a garnish, 
Bergeron suggests freezing it before 
cocktail time. The garnishes dress up 
the glass while chilling the cocktail 
without watering down the drink. 

For those looking for a New Year’s 
Eve toast that goes a step beyond 
a simple glass of champagne, 
Bergeron suggests the kir royale. 

“It’s a super simple two-ingredient 
cocktail,” said Que Miso co-owner 
Collin Ringelstetter. 

It combines champagne and 
creme de cassis, a sweet black 
currant liqueur, to create what 
Ringelstetter called a cocktail that’s 
light in alcohol and worthy of an 

Instagram post. 
When stocking an in-home bar for 

a holiday gathering, Bergeron sug-
gests keeping things simple. Offer a 
beer selection that includes some-
thing warm and malty, red wine and 
perhaps something for toasting. 

“Everyone loves a little cham-
pagne,” Bergeron said. 

As for spirits, heavier liquors like 
brandy and bourbon are popular in 
winter, but gin and vodka drinkers 
will appreciate having their favorites 
on hand. 

“You don’t have to get the spend-
iest ingredients,” Bergeron said, but 
don’t go with the cheapest, either. 

To keep things simple, Bergeron 
suggests coming up with a couple of 
festive signature cocktails to serve 
guests.

“Think less light and refreshing, 
more warm and inviting,” he said.

Of course, no host should forget 
their non-drinking guests. Bergeron 
said nearly any cocktail can be made 
without alcohol. He suggests replac-
ing alcohol with sparkling water or 
seltzer, or trying a nonalcoholic spir-
it in place of liquor.

“It really wakes it up and makes it 
entirely different,” he said. 

— by Sandy Illian Bosch

Que Miso mixologist Michael Bergeron said 
swapping out some ingredients and add-
ing seasonal garnishes can transform 
everyday drinks into holiday-worthy cock-
tails. (Jim Slonoff photo)

https://www.sparkhinsdale.com/


“I love Covenant Church’s Live Nativity services on Christmas Eve. Donkeys, goats, ducks and other 
farm animals all gather along the corner of Garfield Avenue and Fourth Street, ready to make their 
grand entrance into the church. Hinsdaleans dressed in their Christmas best gather around. Parents 
filled with anticipation help their children dig through boxes of angel and shepherd outfits. Staff 
feverish look around to see what baby arrived this year to play baby Jesus for the hour. All while the 
ducks quack and quack and quack. The entire moment mimics a bit of the chaos and excitement Mary 
and Joseph must have felt that Christmas Eve, too, and will forever be a cherished memory for me.”                                                          
                                                                                            — Jill Sunderson
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New 

Store
OldStuff

Be the 
Favorite Gift Giver! A

nti
ques Hinsdale Underground

ANTIQUES HINSDALE UNDERGROUND
5 W. Second Street

Downtown Hinsdale, 60521
(Around the corner from Steinway Piano)

(630) 730-4473
Come on it and see what’s old!

Gibson

30 East Hinsdale Ave.
Hinsdale 

(630) 325-0085

Oh
Christmas
Tree!

“One of my favorite memories is listening to the middle school Show Choir singing Christmas 
carols at the Christmas Walk while snowflakes gently fall. Taking my kids sledding down 
the hill at Madison School during Christmas break was such a fun time. I’m still waiting for 
enough snow at Christmas to take my grandkids sledding.” 

                                                                      — Eileen Sachanda
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“The downtown does look beautiful! The whole atmosphere with the lights and the Christmas 
trees at Fuller’s makes it feel incredibly special at this time of year!” 

                                                                      — Brian Griffin
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TRUNKSHOW & PIERCINGS
JADE TRAU HOLIDAY EVENT

Thurs Dec 7 - Sat Dec 9
PIERCING PARTY

Sat Dec 9

46 S Washington Street Hinsdale, IL 60521 * 630 - 986 - 0880 * info@browningandsons.com

VENETIAN PRINCESS

46 S. Washington St. Hinsdale    630-986-0880    info@browningandsons.com 

VENETIAN PRINCESS

46 S. Washington St. Hinsdale    630-986-0880    info@browningandsons.com 

https://browningandsons.com/


ART SHOW
By Teri Zeidel  

 
@THE COMMUNITY HOUSE

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20TH
6-9PM

 
Printmaker / Multi-Media Artist – Hinsdale Resident

Woodblock Prints • Collagraphs • Collages • Eco Prints

C h r i s t m a s  T r e e  D o n u t  C a k e s
a v a i a b l e  t o  o r d e r  u n t i l
D e c e m b e r  2 2 n d  

B B ’ s  D o n u t s
4 4 7 2  L a w n  A v e .  
W e s t e r n  S p r i n g s

7 0 8 . 2 4 6 . 1 2 1 2
b b b a b y d o n u t s . c o m

Merry Christmas
F R O M ,

B B ’ S  D O N U T S

“With six kids and 22 years in Hinsdale, our family has created so many special holiday memories 
here. The ones I cherish most truly brought out the season’s magic — huddling with friends to block 
the wind blowing through the kids’ PJs as we waited to board the train to the “North Pole” to see 
Santa, gingerbread cookies as big as the kids’ heads and the clip clopping of horse hooves during a 
carriage ride near Burlington Park. Once our kids were at Hinsdale Central, the holiday band concert 
or Madrigal Singers helped create the holiday spirit. Now that our kids are living all over the country, I 
love taking a family walk in fresh snow to see all the lights and savor the fleeting moments of having all 
of our crew together!”                                           — Christine Dannhausen-Brun
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Let us put the “Sea” in your Season! 
We will be open these 
Sundays in December:
Dec. 17, 10:00 - 3:00; 
Dec. 24 & 31 9:30 - 4:00 
WE ARE CLOSED 12/25, 1/1 & 1/2
Last day for Christmas orders:
Monday Dec. 18
Get it delivered to your door
on 12/24! Call 630-887-4700
The Best Stocking Stuffer: A Burhop’s Gift Certificate

 Burhop’s Seafood
Market & Deli
12 Grant Square

Hinsdale, IL 60521
630-887-4700

burhopsseafood.com

We Cater... 
We specialize in lobster boils, 
oyster bars, cocktail party hors 
d’oeuvres, and grilled seafood 
parties. We are taking limited 
holiday bookings now - call 630-
887-4700 or just email us at 
burhopsseafood@gmail.com. 

Perfect for entertaining... 
Holiday entertaining is so much easier when you let us do most of the work! 
Choose from: Fabulous Party Trays and Hors d’oeuvres;
Elegant oven-ready entrees, including Stuffed Salmon, Salmon 
Cozies, Papillotes, Entree Soups; the freshest fish from around 
the globe, scrumptious shellfish and more. For New Years, our 
amazing Lobster Boil Dinners. For dessert, order our tarts,
Elegant Farmer Pies, Homer’s Ice Cream, Key Lime pies. 
DAILY DEALS - All year long
MONDAY & TUESDAY: SENIOR DISCOUNT DAYS, 65+ 
WEDNESDAY: OUR NEW BLACKENED SALMON SANDWICH $1 OFF (Kits or hot)
THURSDAYS: LOBSTER ROLL KITS $3 OFF                
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: WEEKEND SPECIALS           

Frosty 
the salmon, or a 

jolly happy sole, they 
came today to Burhop’s,   

 & lobster’s on a roll..

Sleigh Ride

Call or Shop Online
(630) 719-5200

PhillipsFlowers.com

#3X30B

Local & 
Nationwide 

Delivery

https://burhopsseafood.com/
mailto:burhopsseafood@gmail.com


“I’ve always loved warm light that illuminates cozy spaces, especially when winter darkness arrives so 
early in the afternoon. Beautiful downtown Hinsdale, lit by the abundance of lights the village puts 
up every year, is the definition of cozy at Christmastime: “comfortable and pleasant, especially because 
of being small and warm.” The carefully preserved historic buildings with the luminous trees lining 
the streets have been a part of many of my favorite holiday memories. I also treasure the collection of 
wonderful shops and restaurants we have for our holiday shopping moments with family and friends. 
I shop for the perfect gifts for all while feeling as if I’ve time-traveled back to some version of the streets 
of Charles Dickens’ ‘A Christmas Carol.’ ”                  — Kirsten Laakso
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Coffee and..Coffee and..Coffee and..

Goody Baskets Gift Cards

Candles A Good Read

Growers & Roasters of 
Premium Mexican Coffee

46 Village Place, Hinsdale
(In the alley 40 feet south from the train station)

630.537.1586  |  cafelafortuna.com

Also: Freshly Bagged Coffee, Coffee Club 
Membership, Tasty Treats and more!

“One of the joys of the Christmas season for me is the transformation of bright lights on 
houses and in the downtown area. Just as the early evenings start to get dark and dreary, 
amazing lights go up and brighten the town, and my spirits!” 

                                                                                — Dan Janowick
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7163 S Kingery Hwy, Willowbrook, IL | (630) 455-1234 - Call or Text
 1149 Wilmette Ave, Wilmette, IL | (847) 251-5000 - Call or Text 

www.MyBella.com

Where Chicagoland Buys Diamonds®

®

https://cafelafortuna.com/
https://www.mybella.com/


“Hinsdale has a rich and vibrant history of supporting local nonprofits and mission-driven 
services. I am always inspired by the generosity of our neighbors, particularly as the community 
comes together to share resources, spread kindness and further hope throughout the holidays. 
May we all share in the gratitude and generosity of the season!” 

                                                                              — Greg DiDomenico
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Angel Dear
Anna Weatherley

Michael Aram
Arte Italica

Bottega del Vino
Beatriz Ball
Bernardaud

Casafi na
Couzon

Daum
Gien 

Green Toys
Herend
Juliska

Kosta Boda
L’Objet
Lalique
Lenox

Magnetic Me
Mariposa

MacKenzie Childs
Mottahedeh

Nambe
Nest

Orrefors
Pampa Bay

Pillivuyt

Reed and Barton
Sambonet

Schott Zwiesel
Simon Pearce

Vietri
Wallace

Waterford
Wedgewood

Complimentary delivery to Hinsdale, 
Oak Brook, Western Springs and 

surrounding areas
FedEx and UPS daily

Holiday hours starting December 1
Monday-Saturday 10-5

Sunday 12-4Fine Decor and Gi� s

Our Quality Brands and more!

2023 Wallace Bell
Bridal registry

Country Club gi� s and prizes

Mary Lou Crystal Repair
Corporate awards

Baby and Children’s section

1118 Chicago Avenue
Oak Park, IL 60302 
1-708-763-0808
www.aliotosgi� shop.com

Lenox Pillivuyt

www.aliotosgi� shop.comwww.aliotosgi� shop.com

https://shop.com/


www.kingkeyser.com   |  Mon-Fri 10-6pm; Sat 10-5pm

41 S Washington St.  |  Hinsdale
(630) 323-4320

We’ve got a mountain of stuff to 
check off your Christmas List!

41 S Washington St.  |  Hinsdale

Holiday
Décor & Gifts!

Centerpieces

Ornaments

Wreaths

Ribbon 

and more!

Let Marabella Home help make 
your home sparkle for the holidays!

28 E Hinsdale Avenue, Hinsdale | 630.468.2799
www.marabellahome.com

HOURS: 
Monday: Appt only, Tues-Saturday: 10AM-5PM, Sunday: Closed

facebook.com/marabellahome @marabellahome

“Visiting my late grandparents’ home on Oak Street — R. Harold Zook’s lovely home. As 
children we loved it! So glad it was preserved. Harold was my genius grandfather on par with 
Frank Lloyd Wright.” 

                                                                              — Judy Nissen Freeman
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808 East Ogden Avenue
Westmont, IL 60559
630-468-1461

body20.com/hinsdale

HINSDALE

GIVE THE GIFT
OF FITNESS

ONE-ON-ONE TRAINING.

LOW IMPACT. LOW STRAIN.

IMPROVED POSTURE.

MINIMAL TIME. MAXIMUM RESULTS.

INCREASED STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE.

INCREASED MUSCLE DEFINITION.

IMPROVED HEALTH AND WELLBEING.

LOWER BACK PAIN RELIEF.

20-MINUTE SESSIONS.
LIFE-CHANGING RESULTS.

https://www.kingkeyser.com/
https://www.marabellahome.com/
https://facebook.com/marabellahome
https://body20.com/hinsdale


“Our family enjoys our annual Christmas-light drive through the streets of Hinsdale with 
Christmas treats and snacks. We turn up the Christmas music and take in the many beautiful 
lights and decorations on display. It’s a tradition we started when our kids were little, 
and we still look forward to it each year.” 
          — Jade Cook
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HELLO

Winter

I Design Salon & Blow Dry Bar
Haircuts    Blow Dry Bar    Color    Treatments & Smoothing

THIS SEASON NEVER FELT SO GOOD

(630) 986-0000 

idesignsalonhinsdale

Book Your Experience
777 N York Road Hinsdale, IL 60521

idesignsalon.com

        idesignsalon        idesignsalon

https://idesignsalon.com/


NEW
 CUSTOM

ERS

• Pickup & delivery laundry service offered Mon-Fri
• Wash & fold service including towels, sheets & comforters
• Customizable wash options
• Residential & commercial laundry

Find us on Instagram: @_laundrylist and Facebook: Laundry List

To schedule a pickup visit us at:  www.laundrylist.io

NEW CUSTOMERS!
USE PROMO CODE LAUNDRY25 FOR A 25% DISCOUNT!

        Hinsdalean customers: 
       Sign up for recurring

   service and get 
50% OFF EVERY SERVICE 

during first month.  
Use code: Hinsdalean

        Hinsdalean customers: 
       Sign up for recurring

   service and get 
50% OFF EVERY SERVICE 

during first month.  
Use code: Hinsdalean

Next Day
Delivery

Owned by

Hinsdale
natives

Gift Cards
        available at 
      laundrylist.io

“I’m wistful for the in-school holiday sings and performances when my children were little.  
All the kids were filled with so much excitement in anticipation of the holidays. And so darn 
cute dressed in their holiday best. Time flies but the memories remain.” 
         
          — Kevin Cook 
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What’s on your Christmas
  “To Do” List?

d  Get some indoor & outdoor holiday décor
d  Pick our a fresh Frasier Fir tree along with a balsam wreaths & garland
d  Find unique gifts like Christopher Radko & Michael Aram gifts or 
 Christian Ulbricht Nutcrackers & smokers
d  Or candles, tableware & Christmas paper products  

Where else can you get your 

SNOWBLOWER TUNED UP • KEYS MADE • BUY A GIFT • PICK UP A FRESH CHRISTMAS TREE 
and DECORATE YOUR HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS all in one stop?

3 5  E .  F I R S T  S T R E E T ,  H I N S D A L E  |  6 3 0 . 3 2 3 . 7 7 5 0  |  F U L L E R S H H @ G M A I L . C O M

https://www.laundrylist.io/
https://laundrylist.io/


“My most treasured Christmas memory in Hinsdale is standing in the pews at Union Church at 
the Christmas Eve service, holding a candle and singing ‘Silent Night.’ I often lean over to my 
children and remind them, ‘Look behind you,” They turn their heads around to see the church and 
balcony full of candlelight, and I see the beauty of the moment briefly take their breath away. Later 
I’ll explain that I asked them to turn around because you only get so many Christmas Eves in a 
lifetime. Those few minutes of the song and candles, it’s finite. Take a moment to savor and soak it 
up, as it only comes once a year.” 
          — Carissa Kapcar
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Call/Text: 630-903-6711  • bshades.com
17W508 22nd Street • Oakbrook Terrace

SHOP WHERE YOU WANT...WHEN YOU WANT. 
IN YOUR HOME OR IN OUR SHOWROOM!

NO INTEREST
IF PAID WITHIN 12 MONTHS

No Interest If Paid In Full Within 6 or 12 months on qualifying purchases with your Synchrony HOME Credit Card. 6 months on purchases of $299 – $1,998.99 or 12 months on purchases of $1,999 or more. Interest will be 
charged to your account from the purchase date if the promotional balance is not paid in full within the promotional period. Minimum monthly payments required. Qualifying purchase amount must be on one receipt. No 
interest will be charged on the promo balance if you pay it off, in full, within the promo period. If you do not, interest will be charged on the promo balance from the purchase date. The required minimum monthly payments 
may or may not pay off the promo balance before the end of the promo period, depending on purchase amount, promo length and payment allocation. Regular account terms apply to non-promo purchases and, after promo 
period ends, to the promo balance. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders: See your credit card agreement terms. Subject to credit approval. ©2023 Hunter 
Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.

Your Home has a
   Holiday Wish List, too!

Silhouette® Originale

https://bshades.com/


• Combos ages 3-5, 5-7 
 and ages 7-9
• Beginner Jazz ages 6-9
• Beginner Ballet ages 6-9
• Beginner Hip-Hop 
 Thursday ages 7+
• Stretch & Strengthen
• Poms Ages 12+

Looking for an indoor activity?  

Try
Dance!

We have openings 
for January in:

We also offer Adult Barre Pilates 
M,W,F – 9:30 am and 

Zoom Yoga Th, Sat 9:30. 
Please inquire within.

      Looking for an indoor activity?  

To register, visit

purevibedance.com 
or call (630) 861-0540

To register, visit

“What I enjoy most about holiday time in Hinsdale is driving around at night and seeing all 
the houses with their blow-up decorations and extravagant lights that illuminate the streets of 
Hinsdale.” 
          — Leah Packer
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off any service (new clients only)

Introducing Legendary Skin services:
medical grade products and

extensively trained skin experts,
all in a luxury setting.  

Let us guide you through our
exceptional skincare services to

achieve your skin goals.  
Leave feeling legendary.  

4 3 A  S  W a s h i n g t o n  S t r e e t ,  H i n s d a l e

N A I L S      S K I N      B R O W S      L A S H E S      W A X      T A N

30 MINUTE CORE FACIALS
MONTHLY FACIAL MEMBERSHIPS 
HYDRAFACIALS
MICRONEEDLING
EXPRESS DERMAPLANE
LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
WAXING

GEL X, GEL OVERLAY, NAIL ART
DAZZLE DRY MEMBERSHIPS
PEDICURES
BROW SHAPE & TINT
BROW LAMINATION 
LASH LIFT & TINT 
CUSTOM ORGANIC SPRAY TANS

code: HINSDALEAN20
MyTaxAppealLawyer
Anastasia Poulopoulos

Our Only Business
is Lowering Your
Real Estate Taxes

COOK | DUPAGE | WILL | LAKE | McHENRY

312.545.9252
www.MyTaxAppealLawyer.com

https://purevibedance.com/
https://www.mytaxappeallawyer.com/
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SCAN TO SHOP 
OR VISIT US AT
563 VILLAGE CENTER
DR, BURR RIDGE IL
602527 

630-568-5463
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Diana Anos Ann HaarlowKyra Brannigan Elena HennemanHaley Cashman Clara Chalut Emma Francis

Phebe Moulfarha Madeline MurrayMary-Margaret Lewis Kaitlyn PoulosClarisse Lorin Fiona ReenanMallory Moore

Avery Rigazio Elizabeth Salisbury Mallory Turner Grace Van HoutteMargaret Rhoads Taylor Varchetto

Alexander Chung Timothy GamblaLuke Chung Yaash IyengarSamuel Chung Ethan Fisher Jack Francis

William Otten Andrew PosthumaJames Mercurio Sahan SahgalNicholas Muñoz Holden SatreThomas Neil

Jonathon Steil Gregory Theotikos Jack TrainerJames Spagoletti Charles Wittemann

Since 1963, the Hinsdale Assembly Board has contributed nearly $3.5 million to the Hinsdale Hospital Foundation, touching the lives of countless 
young adults, families, and the communities we serve. This year, the Hinsdale Assembly will once again contribute towards its five-year, $250,000 
monetary commitment to help renovate the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at UChicago Medicine AdventHealth Hinsdale Hospital. 

Twenty Debutantes and 19 Honor Guards will be presented at the 60th annualHinsdale Assembly Ball, held at the Hilton Oak Brook Hills Resort 
on Saturday, December 23rd. The Ball is the culmination of a busy year for these women and men, who learned the importance of community 
service and philanthropy through a variety of volunteer experiences. Whether clearing brush for the DuPage County Forest Preserve, leading 
bingo at a retirement community, spending time with children at a Valentine’s Day themed Wellness House event, or serving with HCS Family 
Services, this Assembly Class volunteered many hours and we thank them for their passion and commitment.

The Hinsdale Assembly Class of 2023
Debutantes and Honor Guards

245405 9.625x12.875 Hinsdalean Ad r1.indd   1 12/4/23   9:44 AM
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Pulse
A Victorian Christmas in Hinsdale

History museum decorated for holiday as it would have been in village’s early days
By Pamela Lannom

plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Victorian Christmases — 
like the one the Hinsdale 
History Museum is dec-
orated for — took place 
more than 100 years ago. 
But elaborate Christmas 
celebrations at that time still 
were pretty new. 

Christmas didn’t become 
a federal holiday until 
President Ulysses S. Grant 
declared it one in 1870. 
The country had emerged 
from the division that led 
to the Civil War and want-
ed to unite, said Katharine 
Andrew, Hinsdale Historical 
Society manager. She refer-
enced the photos of presi-
dents hanging in the muse-
um’s back parlor.

“The patriotism was huge 
right after the Civil War,” 
she said. “It was a time 
where things were changing 
and it was uncomfortable in 
society when people were 
divided. They needed some 
reason to come together.

“They really needed some 
kind of national holiday,” 
she added, noting that July 
4 had been the biggest hol-
iday in the U.S. prior to that 
time.

Christmas had been 
growing in popularity 
since the early 1800s as 
Americans became familiar 
with Saint Nicholas, thanks 
to Dutch immigrants. In 
1809, Washington Irving 
referred to St. Nicholas as 
the patron saint of New York 
in his book, “The History of 
New York.”

Traditions from a num-
ber of countries shaped 
the American version of 
the holiday, Andrew said, 
from the Germans and 
their Christmas trees to the 
British and their Christmas 
crackers.

“During the 1870s, we’re 
just starting to see what the 
identity of an American 
Christmas is like,” Andrew 
said. “Obviously, depending 
on where you’re from, it’s 

going to look different. The 
food is going to be differ-
ent.”

The history museum is 
decorated as a Hinsdale 
home would be in 1873, 
with a trimmed tree in the 
parlor.

“They would have candles 
on the tree,” Andrew said. 
“Usually they wouldn’t light 
it unless it was Christmas 
Eve.”

Handmade ornaments, 
the postcards that served as 
Christmas cards, dried fruit, 
nuts, dyed popcorn strands, 
holly and mistletoe also 
might be found on the tree.

“1873 is sort of right 
around the time where you 
could start ordering orna-
ments, but a lot of families 
hadn’t yet starting doing 
that from what I’ve seen in 
Hinsdale’s newspapers,” 
Andrew said.

The tree also might be 
decorated with objects that 
had been repurposed.

“They didn’t like wasting 

things, so if a doll fell apart, 
they would make an orna-
ment,” she said, pointing to 
one example on the tree.

The candles eventually 
would be replaced by lights 
after homes gained access 
to electricity. The first elec-
tric lights were used on the 
White House tree in 1894, 
Andrew said.

Like many of the orna-
ments, most of the gifts 
family members exchanged 
were created at home. 

“Handmade art and gifts 
were huge,” Andrew said. 
“They would start months 
before Christmas. If you 
think about it, they didn’t 
have television or movies. 
What are you going to do 
with your time? You might 
as well make some great 
gifts for your family.

“Ladies’ magazines might 
have patterns or gift ideas 
that women would see in 
August, and they’d put it 
aside and start working on 
it,” she added. 

Although the Industrial 
Revolution was underway, 
its effects were not fully felt 
at the time. 

“It’s not completely com-
mercial yet,” Andrew said of 
an 1873 Christmas. 

Christmas dinner was 
the highlight of the holi-
day. A typical menu might 
include turkey or duck, 
turnips, mashed potatoes, 
beets, coleslaw and candied 
sweet potatoes. A smaller 
tree decorated with ribbons 
would serve as the center-
piece.

“Plum pudding was stan-
dard for dessert,” she said.

Baked lemon pudding, 
cranberry pie, fruit and nuts 
also were popular.

“Fruit was big. If you had 
fruit in winter, it was a big 
deal, and it was starting to 
be possible to have fruit in 
winter because of the train,” 
she said. 

Most gatherings would be 
relatively small. 

“It was really an immedi-

ate family holiday,” Andrew 
said. “You might go over to 
your family friends’ houses 
a few days before or after. 
Christmas itself, it was huge 
for the immediate family.”

A church service also 
would be part of the cele-
bration. 

The holidays, as they are 
today, also were a popular 
time to reach out and help 
others.

“Charity work during the 
holidays was a huge deal 
— either giving to the local 
churches and charities or 
doing a Christmas sale that 
benefits an organization,” 
she said.

While gifts, dinner 
menus and some tradi-
tions might have changed 
since the Victorian era, 
many Hinsdaleans still 
treasure the same things at 
Christmas.

“It was Christmas at 
home — the joys of the holi-
days with kids and parents,” 
Andrew said. 

Residents interested in seeing how Hinsdale families 
would celebrate Christmas during the Victorian era 
can stop by the Hinsdale History Museum from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 16, to see how the 
home is decorated for Christmas. (Jim Slonoff pho-
tos)

mailto:plannom@thehinsdalean.com
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Adult Inter-Faith Fellowship, sponsored by:
To sign-up or for more information please visit: http://bit.ly/ucecpnov17“This is a person trying 

to get warm. They are 
wearing a sweater and 

eating soup.”
– Image created 
by a 4-year-old

137 S. Garfield Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

MISSION STATEMENT: Adult Inter-Faith Fellowship is ADULT gathering for FELLOWSHIP, enjoying LUNCH and compelling 
PROGRAMS to inform, educate and entertain members and guests. We intend to support charities that reduce hunger, domestic violence, etc.

Christmas Spirit begins with AIFF on Wednesday, December 13, 2023!

HCHS Chamber Choir, Directed by Jennifer Burkamper
The Hinsdale Central Chamber Choir (formerly Madrigals) performs a wide variety of styles throughout the School Year and 

continues to perform Repertoire from the Renaissance in conjunction with their annual Madrigal Concert. This Concert has taken place 
since 2008 and features Madrigal and Holiday Music. The Chamber Choir is the top performing ensemble at Hinsdale Central.

Adult Inter-Faith Fellowship (AIFF)
Is elated to host the HCHS Chamber Choir for Lunch again this year to meet and enjoy the talented Choir Members and learn about their 

College plans.This year we have invited the Parents of the Choir Members to join us. To Honor the Talented Chamber Choir, AIFF is Inviting 
the Parents who could not join us at Lunch AND Hinsdale Christmas Shoppers to enjoy the concert at 12:45pm!

 

AIFF in pursuit of our Charitable Commitment to Hinsdale Community Service in December 
has a Charity Container for your Voluntary Contribution

 

The Women’s Association of Union Church is Inviting the Chamber Choir and the entire audience in attendance at the 
Concert to their…….ANNUAL SILVER TEA

To receive Monthly AIFF notices contact Elizabeth Jung: ejung@uchinsdale.org or call 630-688-1706

Pulse
GreaT ouTDoors

n Winter Solstice Sunrise Hike
Dec. 21
Blackwell Forest Preserve
Butterfield Road West of 
Winfield Road, Warrenville
(630) 942-6200

Hike atop Mount Hoy to 
see the solstice sunrise. Learn 
about early morning wildlife 
and the secrets of the solstice, 
and relax while welcoming 
the first day of winter. The 
program is for ages 12 and up; 
those under 18 must be with 
an adult. Time: 6:45 to 7:45 
a.m. Cost: $10. RR

JusT For KIDs

n Toy Time
Dec. 23
Hinsdale Public Library 
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Kids are invited drop any 
time during the day for lots of 
opportunities to play. Hours: 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

oN sTaGe

n ‘Mary Poppins Jr.’
Through Dec. 17
Theatre of Western Springs
4384 Hampton Ave.
www.theatreofwesternsprings.
com
(708) 246-3380

Young Jane and Michael 
Banks have sent many a 
nanny packing before Mary 
Poppins arrives on their door-
step. Using a combination of 
magic and common sense, 
she must teach the family 
members how to value each 
other again. Times: 7 p.m. 
Fridays, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays. 
Tickets: $16, $13 for age 18 
and under.

sIGN uP NoW

n New Moms Book Group
Dec. 19
Standard Market
333 E. Ogden Ave., Westmont
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Enjoy a night out with this 
monthly group for moms 
with children under the age 
of 5. The December selection 
is “Holding Pattern” by Jenny 

Xie. Books are available for on 
the library’s book club holds 
shelf. Time: 7 to 8 p.m. RR

sTePPING BaCK

n Hinsdale’s Railroad History
Dec. 16
Hinsdale History Museum
15 S. Clay St.
www.hinsdalehistory.org/
upcoming-events

Don’t miss the chance 
to explore the Hinsdale 
Historical Society’s latest 
exhibit, “Miniature Rails, 
Massive Impact: Hinsdale’s 
Railroad History,” showcasing 
miniature models of trains of 
different eras. Hours: 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

n Finding Grace Exhibit
Saturdays & Sundays through 
Dec. 17
Bagley House
121 S. County Line Road, 
Hinsdale
www.hinsdalehistory.org

The Hinsdale Historical 
Society presents Finding 
Grace: The Forgotten Story 

Please turn to Page 34

An ice rink is just part of the fun at the inaugural Christmas 
at Cantigny celebration through Dec. 23. Turn to Holiday 
Happenings on Page 38 for details. (photo provided)

mailto:ejung@uchinsdale.org
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.info/
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.info/
https://www.hinsdalehistory.org/
https://www.hinsdalehistory.org/
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Sundays throughout Advent
Family Worship @ 9:00 a.m. in the Chapel
Worship-for-All @ 10:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary 

DEC

17

Union Church of Hinsdale  |  137 S. Garfield Ave.  Hinsdale, IL   |   www.hinsdale.church   |   youtube.com/UChinsdaleOrg

137 S. Garfield St.Everyone welcome!

Christmas
Season

Generous.
Open.
Connected.
We believe church is for anybody and
everybody - no exceptions. Young, old,
married, single, struggling, thriving,
gay, straight, people with any religious
background, doubting, trusting,
families with young children, those of
long life – yes, everyone is welcome at
the Union Church of Hinsdale.

DEC

21

ChristmasEveDEC

24

https://www.hinsdale.church/
https://youtube.com/UChinsdaleOrg


PULSE
Ways to build a better plate in the New Year

We hear about the benefits of 
including whole foods, plant-based 
foods, plant-based protein and “good 
carbs” in our daily meals, but it may 
not be the easiest thing to do. When 
trying to build a better plate of food 
and a healthier lifestyle for 2024, sort-
ing through all the options requires 
patience, persistence and a few help-
ful tips. 

A colorful plate of food looks a little 
bit like a rainbow. And all those color-
ful foods can lead to maximum nutri-
tion. With a bit of planning, the cour-
age to try new foods and balancing 
healthy fats, plant protein, vegetables 
and healthy sweets, even the novice 
cook can create a food plate that fuels 
the body, mind and spirit.  

Planning out your meals can help 
keep your healthy eating ambitions 
on track. Because most of us are super 
busy and on the go, planning helps 
you avoid the temptation of grabbing 
food that might be convenient but is 
highly processed and lacks nutritional 

value.
When you make a plan, 

it also helps you save time 
and money, reduce waste 
and decrease stress. 

Grocery stores offer most 
of our favorite fruits and 
vegetables year-round. 
Eating with the season is 
great when possible and is 
more sustainable during 
the growing season. When 
you build your plate, look 
for fresh or frozen fruits and 
vegetables. There is nothing wrong 
with frozen foods because it elim-
inates the chopping step, and they 
lock in the flavor of fresh while giving 
convenience.

Environmental sustainability is best 
with plant-based foods. The Food 
and Agricultural Organization of the 
United Nations recognizes the need 
to eliminate ultra-processed foods, 
sugar sweetened beverages and dras-
tically reduce consumption of meat to 

have a lower environmental 
impact and assure food 
and nutrition security and 
healthy life for present and 
future generations of peo-
ple, as well as to protect bio-
diversity and ecosystems, 
and optimize natural and 
human resources. 

Getting enough nutrients 
in your diet is important. 
That means choosing foods 
with healthy substances 
such as vitamins, minerals, 

whole grains and fiber. Nutrient-
dense foods offer fewer calories but fill 
you up faster. Try these: 

• fruits including blueberries and 
blackberries 

• green leafy vegetables such as 
spinach and broccoli 

• nuts, seeds rich in omega-3, espe-
cially walnuts, flax, hemp and chia 
seeds. 

• whole grains such as quinoa 
The more colorful the food, the 

more nutrients you’re taking in. 
Remember that proportions do 

matter. If you need help balancing 
your nutrients, try dividing your plate 
into sections.

Half of your plate should be non-
starchy vegetables; a quarter of your 
plate should be plant protein, such as 
beans/lentils and peas; and the other 
quarter should be whole grains. Meat 
and fish offer protein but no fiber. 
Processed grains offer calories and 
some protein but no fiber or micronu-
trients. 

Remember to be patient with your-
self. It’s OK if you veer off your nutri-
tional path for a day — try to make up 
for it the following day. Making gradu-
al nutritional changes can help ensure 
the changes you make are for life and 
not just temporary.  

— Dr. Ashwani Garg is a family 
medicine physician with UChicago 

Medicine AdventHealth Medical 
Group Primary Care in Hinsdale.

■ With a bit of planning, the courage to try new foods and balancing 
healthy fats, plant protein, vegetables and healthy sweets, even the novice 

cook can create a food plate that fuels the body, mind and spirit.  

Dr. Ashwani Garg
Healthbeat 

ACCEPTING
DONATIONS THROUGH
Thursday, December 14thThursday, December 14thThursday, December 14th

THE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVETHE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVETHE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVETHE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVETHE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVETHE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVETHE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVETHE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVETHE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVETHE WILLOWBROOK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE

Thursday, December 14thThursday, December 14thThursday, December 14thThursday, December 14thThursday, December 14thThursday, December 14th

IT’S TIME TOIT’S TIME TO
SPREAD SOMESPREAD SOME

HOLIDAY CHEER!HOLIDAY CHEER!    
 Don’t miss your chance to make 

a difference in the lives of children 
in your community by donating new,
unwrapped toys to make this season

special for everyone. 

Scan the QR code below to learn
more and let’s make this a holiday

season to remember! 
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Christmas Eve: 2:00 and 5:00 PM
Christmas Day: 9:30 AM

The grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation for all people. 
You were called by Him into fellowship with His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.

Titus 2:11; 1 Corinthians 1:9

Rev. Jay Klein, Pastor  |  Ms. Elizabeth Reilley, Director, Early Childhood Education Center
Zion Lutheran Church and Early Childhood Education Center

204 South Grant Street, Hinsdale IL 60521
Phone:630.323.0384  |  Fax: 630.323.0694

zionhinsdale.org 

Building and Strengthening Relationships with Jesus Christ and Opening the Door to a Lifetime of  Christian Education!

Zion Lutheran Church & 
Early Childhood Education Center

2nd and Grant Street, Hinsdale
zionhinsdale.org

https://zionhinsdale.org/
https://zionhinsdale.org/
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PULSE

Winter Reading Club
Dec. 18–Jan. 7 
It might be cold outside, but 
it's warm and cozy in the 
Library! Kids of all ages can 
complete a Winter Reading 
Club card to win a prize.

kids

H I N S D A L E  P U B L I C  L I B R A R Y  •  D E C E M B E R  H I G H L I G H T S

Finals Service for High Schoolers
Mon., Dec. 18 through Sun., Jan. 7
Stress less over finals at the Library! You provide the 
study materials, and we’ll provide space to study and 
snacks to keep you going.

Snacks will be provided to teens from Sat., Dec. 16 to 
Thurs., Dec. 21, and stress-buster activities will be 
offered throughout the week:

• Monday: Make a stress ball
• Tuesday at 5:00: Therapy dog visit
• Wednesday: Relaxing rock painting
• Thursday: Winter-themed mandala coloring pages

Follow HPL on Instagram by Dec. 20 to be entered to 
win our VIP study package: four hours in our Board 
Room for you and five friends with gourmet snacks.

Adult
Events

Children &
Family Events

Sunday, Dec. 31
Monday, Jan. 1

Sunday, Dec. 24
Monday, Dec. 25

We may be closed for the holidays, but you can 
enjoy your Library online 24/7. 

Prepare for the four days we’re closed by getting 
to know our ebooks, audiobooks, streaming 
media, and research tools. Remember, no items 
are due back any day we’re closed.

Holiday
Closings

Registration opens for 
January events next week!

FINALS
SERVICE

of Social Reformer Grace 
Bagley, who began her 
extraordinary life of service in 
Hinsdale and became a pio-
neer in social reform on the 
national level. The 1894 home 
Frank Lloyd Wright designed 
for her and her husband, 
Frederick, is currently being 
restored by owner Safina 
Uberoi, president of the 
Frank Lloyd Wright Building 

Conservancy. Hours: 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

TEENS & TWEENS

■ Teen Game Time
Dec. 15 & 22
Hinsdale Public Library 
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

The library is bringing out 
the Nintendo Switch for mid-
dle and high schoolers, so 

stop by for a Mario Kart race. 
Hours: 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

■ Canva Posters
Dec. 15
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Design and print an 11x17 
poster using Canva and the 
library’s printing and lami-
nating materials. Time: 4 to 5 
p.m. RR

■ Finals at the Library
Dec. 18-21
Hinsdale Public Library 
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Stress less over finals at 
with study space and snacks 
provided by the library. 
Stress-buster activities will be 
offered every afternoon in the 
Teen Lounge. Follow HPL on 
Instagram by Dec. 15 and be 
entered into a drawing to win 

VIP Study Space for up to 6 
people with a basket of gour-
met snacks from Trader Joe’s. 
Winners will be notified Dec. 
15. Hours: 3 to 9 p.m., 1 to 9 
p.m. Dec. 20.

WEE ONES

■ Toddler Obstacle Course
Dec. 15
Hinsdale Public Library

Please turn to Page 36

Continued from Page 30

https://www.hinsdalelibrary.info/
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.info/
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.info/
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—a Monroe School dad

“Did you know the New York Times said that all local newspapers will be 
  dead in a few years? Guess they haven’t been to Hinsdale.”

The Hinsdalean

7 West First Street • Hinsdale, IL 60521 • (630) 323-4422  

Dear resident,

We at The Hinsdalean find it hard to believe we already are in our 18th year of publication. 

We started the paper in 2006 to provide every home and business in town with a free weekly paper
dedicated to providing local news and information. We again were named the best weekly newspaper of 
our size in the state by the Illinois Press Association earlier this year — for the fourth year in a row.

The many advertisers who have supported us have allowed us to provide the paper at no charge to
residents. Changes in the global economy, however, continue to present challenges to our company. The 
cost of newsprint and delivery continue to rise, and advertising revenues have declined.

Will you help us continue to deliver quality coverage? We invite you to make an investment in local news 
by making a voluntary contribution to The Hinsdalean. Your contribution will help us to continue to
deliver the best local paper each week and to give back to the community we cover.

Thank you for continuing to read and support The Hinsdalean.

James Slonoff      Pamela Lannom
Publisher      Editor

Yes, I wish to support community journalism by making a voluntary contribution to The Hinsdalean.
Please fill out the form below and mail it with your check in the enclosed return envelope or use the 
QR code provided.

 $100   $75  $50 Other

Name:

Address:

q q q q
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Name:

Address:
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Pamela Lannom 
Editor

Jim Slonoff
Publisher

A message from 
the co-owners 
of The Hinsdalean
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GOT 
LISTINGS?
Reach all of Hinsdale with

The
Hinsdalean

• delivered Thursday
morning to every
Hinsdale home

• ad deadline Monday at 
5 p.m. for that 

Thursday’s paper
• no contracts – everyone

gets the best rate

WANT 
LISTINGS?

When everybody knows your name – 
they’ll give you a call. And there’s no
better way to let everyone in Hinsdale
know your name than by advertising

in The Hinsdalean.

Call 
(630) 323-4422 

for more information.

The Hinsdalean
7 WEST FIRST STREET
HINSDALE, IL 60521

5620 South Oak Street | Hinsdale 
1 block S. of 55th & 1 block W. of County Line Rd.

(630)-323-1085
www.verngoersgreenhouse.com

GIFT CARDS • DOOR COUNTY COFFEE
Hours:  Fri-Sat 8am-5pm; Closed Sun

n

AmAryllis • PAPerwhites 
thymes FrAsier Fir 

DwArF AlbertA sPruce • cyclAmen 
KAlAnchoes • house PlAnts 

GiFts & Decor

CHRISTMAS IS HERE!
EvErgrEEn rEindEEr d WrEaths d roping

POINSETTIAS

 
>  edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

MKT-5894M-A-A1 AECSPAD 20775831

Retired? Let us help with your income 
needs. 

Mark P Wanless
Financial Advisor

104 West Chestnut
Hinsdale, IL 60521
630-887-8684

>  edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

MKT-5894M-A-A1 AECSPAD 20775831

Retired? Let us help with your income 
needs. 

Mark P Wanless
Financial Advisor

104 West Chestnut
Hinsdale, IL 60521
630-887-8684

pulse

20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Hop, skip and jump 
through the library’s obstacle 
course. Time: 10 to 11 a.m. 
RR

WINTER BREAK CAMPS

n Volleyball Winter Break 
Camp
Dec. 26-28
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St.
www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500

This Chicago Elite Youth 
Academy camp for ages 6-14 
will introduce the game of 
volleyball and continue to 
improve kids’ skill devel-
opment, including passing, 
setting, attacking, blocking, 
serving, defense and move-
ment. Players will be divided 
according to skill level and 
age. Time: 11 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Cost: $105. RR, MD

n T-ball Training Camp

Dec. 26-29
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St.
www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500

Kids ages 4-6 will learn the 
basics of batting, base run-
ning, catching and throwing 
using safe and developmen-
tally appropriate equipment 
and a series of fun games and 
activities. Time: 11 a.m. to 
noon. Cost: $65. RR, MD

n EV Fine Arts: Holiday Break 
Sewing Camp!
Dec 28-30
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St.
www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500

Kids ages 7-13 will learn 
to sew their very own dress, 
nightgown or T-shirt. No 
experience is necessary, and 
students receive a unique 
treat each day. Sign up for 
one, two or all three days. 
Time: 1 to 4 p.m. Cost: $260 
or $98 a day. RR, MD

Key
RR - registration required

MD - member discount

Continued from Page 34

Pet pic of the week
Honey Boy is an amazing 
senior dog who finds him-
self without a home during 
the holidays. This 10-year-
old mixed breed is a gentle 
giant at 85 pounds. All he 
wants for the holidays is 
to find a warm and lov-
ing home where he can 
curl up with a new family. 
Honey Boy is fully vacci-
nated, neutered and micro-
chipped. Approved for 
children 10 and older, his 
adoption fee is $150. The 
Hinsdale Humane Society 
Tuthill Family Pet Rescue 
& Resource Center is open 
to the public 2 to 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays, noon to 6 p.m. 
Wednesdays to Fridays 
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays. 
Visit www.hinsdalehu-
manesociety.org or call 
(630) 323-5630 for more 
information. (photo provid-
ed)

https://www.verngoersgreenhouse.com/
https://edwardjones.com/
https://edwardjones.com/
https://www.hinsdalelibrary.info/
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org/
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org/
https://www.thecommunityhouse.org/
https://manesociety.org/
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#HinsdaleLovesLocal shop. dine. relax. 

Gingerbread cookies
Horse drawn carriage rides
Boutique & holiday shopping
Unique photo opportunities
Visit Santa Claus & more!

Join us for FREE Holiday Events
in Burlington Park!

Saturday |  December 9th & 16th | 11am-2pm

"All Aboard the
Hinsdale Express!
Support Local,
Collect Shop
Punches, and
Unwrap a
Surprise!"
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OPEN
CARRY-OUT
& DELIVERY

AVAILABLE

(630) 323-5090
3702 YORK RD • OAK BROOK

Limited Hours

NEW MERCHANDISE EVERY WEEK

All proceeds support

Upscale Consignment Shop
Fine Furnishings  F  Home Décor  F  Unique Tableware

ONLINE SHOPPING AVAILABLE
shopthecourtyard.com

63 Village Place, Hinsdale  |   (630) 323-1135  
Tues.-Sat. 10 am-4:30 pm

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS
■ Christmas Classics
Dec. 15
Union Church of Hinsdale
137 S. Garfield Ave.
www.eventcreate.com/e/
christmasclassics2023
Join the Ostrega Uhl Project 
in its Christmas festival 
performance of its second 
season. The concert will 
open with traditional favor-
ites, starting with a unique 
arrangement of “O Come, 
O Come Emmanuel” for 
violin, harp and piano, fea-
turing guest harpist Nichole 
Young. Enjoy music from 
Christmases long, long ago to 
beautiful themes and melo-
dies from favorite Christmas 
and holiday themed movies 
of today, culminating in a 
sing-along at the end of the 
concert. Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.  
Tickets: $25 for adults, free for 
kids 12 and younger. 

■ Electric Illumination
Dec. 15, 22, 29
Morton Arboretum
4100 Route 53, Lisle
www.mortonarb.org
(630) 725-2066
Electric Illumination is a late-
night experience for adults 
18 and older, featuring a 
curated mix of trance and 
progressive house music, 
synchronized to the breath-
taking light displays. An 
’80s night on Dec. 29 will 
feature songs like Journey’s 
“Don’t Stop Believin’ ” and 
Dexys Midnight Runners’ 
“Come on Eileen.” A spe-
cial temperature-activated 
color-changing ceramic 
mug will be available for 
purchase. Time: 9:30 to 11 
p.m. Tickets: $31-$35, with 
member discounts.

■ Hinsdale for the Holidays
Dec. 16
Burlington Park
30 E. Chicago Ave.
www.villageofhinsdale.org

Celebrate the holidays by 
decorating gingerbread cook-
ies, taking a horse-drawn car-
riage ride and visiting Santa. 
Time: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

■ Victorian Holiday
Dec. 16
Hinsdale History Museum
15 S. Clay St.
www.hinsdalehistory.org/
upcoming-events

Experience a Victorian-era 
celebration by touring the 
museum. Time: 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m.

■ Breakfast with Santa
Dec. 16
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St.
www.thecommunityhouse.
org
(630) 323-7500

Bring the family together 
for a delicious breakfast of 
scrambled eggs, French toast, 
hash browns, pancakes, pas-
tries, juice and coffee and, of 
course, pictures with Santa. 
Time: 9 to 10:15 a.m. Cost: 
$35, free for babies under 1.

■ ‘Nutcracker’ storytime
Dec. 16
Hinsdale Public Library
20 W. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

Listen and watch as the 
Hinsdale Dance Academy 
takes over Saturday storytime. 
Time: 10 to 11 a.m.

■ ‘Nutcracker’ virtual screening
Dec. 16-17
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976

The library is excit-
ed to provide access to a 
stage recording of “The 
Nutcracker” by The Royal 
Ballet that Hinsdaleans can 
watch at home. Time: all day. 
RR

■ ‘Miss Bennet: Christmas at 
Pemberley’
Through Dec. 17
McAninch Arts Center
College of DuPage
425 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
www.atthemac.org
(630) 942-4000

Two years after the end of 
“Pride and Prejudice,” the 
Bennet family is spending 
Christmas at Pemberley when 
an unexpected guest joins 
the festivities in this romantic 
comedy, rooted in the com-
plications and joys of being 
part of a spirited family. The 
show contains adult themes 
and language. Times: 8 p.m. 
Thursdays to Saturdays, 3 
p.m. Sundays. Tickets: $44, 
$42 for seniors.

■ Under the Mistletoe with 
Charles Dickens
Dec. 20
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St.
www.thecommunityhouse.
org
(630) 323-7500

Adults 40 and older are 
invited to this program 
to hear Charles Dickens, 

as portrayed live by Terry 
Lynch, reflect on his life and 
discuss some of his best 
loved works, including “A 
Tale of Two Cities,” “Great 
Expectations,” “A Christmas 
Carol” and more. Enjoy a hol-
iday-themed tasting bar and 
after the performance hang 
out for live music, dessert and 
dancing. Time: 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Cost: $35. RR, MD

■ Two Piano Christmas Concert
Dec. 23
Hinsdale Seventh-day 
Adventist Church
201 N. Oak St.

Justin Gjata and Victor 
Moreno will entertain guests 
at this special holiday con-
cert. A free will offering will 
be collection. Time: 6 p.m.

■ Christmas at Cantigny
Through Dec. 23
Cantigny 
1S151 Winfield Road, 
Wheaton

Visitors to this inaugural 
event are in for a special 
holiday treat, including 
McCormick House walk-
throughs, ice skating and 
dazzling light installations. 
Hundreds of fresh poinset-
tias from Cantigny’s own 
greenhouse will be on dis-
play throughout the home. 
Outside, a 100-by-40-foot ice 
rink will add some wintery 
magic to the scene. Skaters 
can rent blades or bring their 
own. Spectators and skaters 
taking a break can enjoy a 
warm holiday treat in the 
heated hospitality tent over-
looking the rink. Visitors can 
also reserve a private “Cocoa 
Cabana,” perfect for families 
and friend groups. Enjoy 
creative lighting displays, 
pop-up activities and more. 
Santa brunches are slated for 
Dec. 16-17 at the Cantigny 
Golf clubhouse. Hours: 4 to 
10 p.m. Tuesday through 
Sunday, with extended hours 
on weekends and for ice 
skating. Admission: $15, $5 
for kids 4-15, free for 3 and 
younger plus $10 parking.

■ ‘A Christmas Carol’
Through Dec. 30
Drury Lane Theatre
100 Drury Lane, Oakbrook 
Terrace
www.drurylanetheatre.com
(630) 530-0111

Continue a tradition or 
start a new one by gather-

Please turn to Page 40
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Tracy Anderson is a real estate broker affiliated with Compass, a licensed real estate 
broker and abides by federal, state and local Equal Housing Opportunity laws.

537 Hannah Lane
3 BD | 3.1 BA | 3,554 SF | $1,498,900 

Low Maintenance Luxury Living in Hinsdale! 

Final opportunity to take part in all that Hinsdale 
Meadows has to offer. First floor primary suite with 
luxurious finishes, two guest bedrooms, and more! 

Be home for the holidays and move-in today!

Tracy Anderson, JD
Founding Broker Hinsdale Office
Real Estate Broker Luxury Specialist
M: 630.452.3108 
tracy.anderson@compass.com
tracyandersonrealty.com
One Grant Square #201, Hinsdale, IL 60521

LAST HOME AVAILABLE!

mailto:tracy.anderson@compass.com
https://tracyandersonrealty.com/


Snow ShovelingSnow ShovelingSnow ShovelingSnow ShovelingSnow ShovelingSnow Shoveling
ProgramProgramProgramProgramProgramProgram

Filling out the online request form
Printing and mailing a completed paper
request 

Winter 23-24

Seniors aged 60+ or individuals with
disabilities can register for the program by:

REGISTER FOR SNOW SHOVELING ASSISTANCE

VOLUNTEER FOR THE 2023-2024 WINTER
SEASON
Sign up as snow shovel volunteer by:

Filling out the online volunteer
form
Printing and mailing a
completed paper request 

SIGN UP:
VillageofHinsdale.org/SnowShovelProgram
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IDFPR, 122 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 1900, Chicago, Illinois, 60603, 312-793-3000, 3940 N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 #MB.0005932

Applicant subject to credit and underwriting approval. Not all applicants will be approved for financing. Receipt of application does not represent an approval for financing or interest rate 
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HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS

ing the whole family for this 
heartwarming 30th anniver-
sary production of Dickens’ 
Christmas classic. Complete 
with falling snow, magical 
illusions and special effects, 
the play is a visually-stunning 
experience, and at one hour 
long, perfect for children of all 
ages. On select performance 
dates, families will have the 
opportunity to have breakfast 
or dinner with Santa Claus in 
Drury Lane’s elegantly deco-
rated dining room. Time: 10 
a.m., noon and 7 p.m. per-
formances offered on various 
dates. 

■ New Year’s Eve concerts
Dec. 31
McAninch Arts Center
College of DuPage
421 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
www.atthemac.org
(630) 942-4000

New Philharmonic, 
under the direction of Kirk 
Muspratt, will perform three 
concerts to welcome 2024. 
All three performances will 
feature guest bass-bari-
tone Richard Ollarsaba and 
include a highly entertaining 
program of waltzes, march-
es, polkas and light classical 
music, plus a champagne 
toast, party favors and more. 
Times: 1:30, 5 and 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $70-$80.

■ Holiday Magic
Through Dec. 31
Brookfield Zoo
3400 31st St.
(630) 688-8400
www.czs.org/holidaymagic

Bright lights and magical 
nights await guests at the 
42nd annual event. Visitors 
will enjoy more than 2 mil-
lion twinkling LED lights, 
a 41-foot tall tree choreo-
graphed to seasonal tunes, 
photo opportunities in the 
ever-popular 20-foot-tall orb 
and 3D 16-foot-tall ginger-
bread house, a 600-foot-long 
“Tunnel of Lights” and more. 
Many of the zoo’s animal 
buildings will be open as well 
restaurants and gift shops 
offering an array of unique 
items. View more than 600 
decorated community and 
corporate trees along the 
malls and around Roosevelt 
Fountain. Advanced reg-
istration and tickets are 
required. Times: 3 to 9 p.m. 
on weekends and other dates. 
Admission: $29.95 for adults, 

$20.95 for ages 3-11, $24.95 
for seniors 65 and older plus 
$15 parking. RR, MD

■ Winter Holidays in the 1890s
Through Dec. 31
Kline Creek Farm
1N600 County Farm Road, 
West Chicago
www.dupageforest.org

Enjoy a guided tour of the 
1890s farmhouse focusing 
on winter holiday traditions. 
Learn how farm families dec-
orated the tree, exchanged 
gifts, and prepared food for 
the holidays. Time: 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Thursdays through 
Mondays. Admission: Free, 
suggested donation of $5 per 
person ages 3 and up to enter 
the farm.

■ Sparkle Light Festival
Through Dec. 31
Impact Field
Balmoral Avenue and Pearl 
Street, Rosemont
www.sparklerosemont.com

Guests will stroll through 
five illuminated villages, visit 
Santa Claus, ice skate with 
friends, enjoy free train rides 
on the Holly Trolly train and 
go tubing down the Alpine 
Slide. Festive food and bever-
age options will also be avail-
able. See full schedule at web-
site listed above. Admission: 
$24, $18 for kids 2012, with 
premium tickets and add-on 
experiences available, plus $5 
parking.

■ Illumination
Through Jan. 6
Morton Arboretum
4100 Route 53, Lisle
www.mortonarb.org
(630) 725-2066

Celebrate the holidays and 
marvel at how light trans-
forms a magnificent land-
scape at the arboretum’s 11th 
annual tree lights display. 
Journey along a 1-mile paved 
walking path amid festive 
music and lighting effects that 
highlight the beauty of trees 
in winter. Visitors can enjoy 
s’mores or stop in one of the 
concession tents for a snack 
and beverage. Choose the 
price, date and time to attend; 
the earlier the purchase, the 
cheaper the admission. Time: 
visit the website for availabil-
ity. Tickets: $16-$41.75, with 
member discounts.

Continued from Page 38
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THE
LAMP DOCTOR

Lamp and Fixture Repair Service 
in Downers Grove or 

in Your Home
by appointment only

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 630.887.7140

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

515 OGDEN AVE., DOWNERS GROVE
• HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE • 
Check in @ The Lamp Doctor on Facebook

Lamp and Fixture Repair Service 

FREE ESTIMATES

DENNIS
- The Lamp Doctor

SPIRIT OF GIVING
■ Toy drive
Through Dec. 14
Hinsdale Central High 
School
5500 S. Grant St.

Hinsdale Central’s Habitat 
for Humanity club is part-
nering with the U.S. Marine 
Corps to collect new, unused 
toys that will be donated to 
Toys for Tots. Donations can 
be dropped off at the Grant 
Street Plaza or circle drive 
entrance.

■ Holiday Meal Program
Through Dec. 25
www.solvehungertoday.org

The Northern Illinois Food 
Bank’s 24th annual campaign 
to ensure all neighbors can 
enjoy a special holiday meal 
with loved ones is under way. 
This year, with the support 
of generous sponsors and 
volunteers, the food bank will 
provide 50,000 holiday meal 
boxes to neighbors facing 
hunger across 13 counties in 
suburban and rural northern 
Illinois. Each box serves a 
family of six to eight and is 
packed with traditional trim-
mings for a complete holiday 
meal. Every $1 donated can 
provide $8 worth of groceries 
for a neighbor in need. To 
donate, visit the website listed 
above.

■ Tree of Remembrance
Through Jan. 1
Lincoln and First streets, 
Hinsdale
www.adventhealth.com/
hospice-care/advent-
health-st-thomas-hospice

Advent Health St. 
Thomas Hospice’s Tree of 
Remembrance will stand 
outside of BMO Harris Bank 
from Thanksgiving through 
the new year. Community 
members are invited to make 
a donation and have a loved 
one’s name listed on the 
boards beside the tree. Visit 
the website listed above for 
details.

■ Hinsdale Humane Society Gift 
Shop
www.hinsdalehumanesoci-
ety.org

Find the perfect gift for an 
animal-lover at the Hinsdale 

Humane Society Pet Rescue 
and Resource Center online 
gift shop and help raise 
money to care for homeless 
animals. T-shirts, hoodies, 
mugs, tote bags and stickers 
are available for the humans 
on the gift list. Purchases help 
the organization care for the 
animals at the shelter.

■ Sponsor a Homeless Animal
www.hinsdalehumanesoci-
ety.org

Animal sponsorships are a 
great way to support home-
less animals and a great gift 
idea. For a minimum spon-
sorship of $50, recipients will 
help provide care for an ani-
mal of their choosing, receive 
a personalized gift sponsor-
ship certificate with the pet’s 
photo and an optional listing 
on the society’s website, if 
desired. Sponsorships can be 
purchased online. Questions? 
Call (630) 323-5630 or send 
an email to development@
hinsdalehumanesociety.org.

■ 150th anniversary blankets
Village Hall
19 E. Chicago Ave.
www.villageofhinsdale.org/
pr
(630) 789-7000

A limited edition cozy blan-
ket with a delightful design 
that incorporates the 150th 
anniversary logo, beautifully 
celebrating Hinsdale’s rich 
history and vibrant com-
munity spirit, makes a great 
holiday gift. They come with a 
water-resistant backing, per-
fect for a picnic at KLM Park 
or any favorite spot. Proceeds 
help support local projects 
that preserve Hinsdale’s 
beauty. Cost: $20.

■ Red Cross Blood Drive
www.redcrossblood.org

As schedules fill up with 
travel and holiday cele-
brations with friends and 
family, the American Red 
Cross is urging people to set 
aside some time to make a 
lifesaving blood or platelet 
donation. Thanks to Prime 
Video and its new film, 
“Candy Cane Lane,” those 
who come to give by Dec. 31 
will automatically be entered 

for a chance to win a $1,000 
Amazon.com Gift Card and 
a 65-inch Omni QLED Series 
Amazon Fire TV. Those who 
donate by Dec. 17 will receive 
a $10 Amazon gift card by 
email, and donors from Dec. 
18 to Jan. 5 will receive a long-
sleeved Red Cross T-shirt. 
The closest drives are in 
Western Springs on Dec. 15, 
Oak Brook on Dec. 18 and La 
Grange on Dec. 27. Visit the 
website listed above or call 
(800) 733-2767 to make an 
appointment. 

■ Secret Santa
www.lagrangerotary.org/
service

The Rotary Club of 
La Grange and Pillars 
Community Health are once 
again asking for families for 
gift cards or monetary dona-
tions for their annual Secret 
Santa program, which serves 
children up to age 17 in 
need in Hinsdale and several 
neighboring communities. 
The most-needed items are 
Legos, board games, blankets, 
sports balls, children’s books, 
toys for ages 1-3, art supplies 
and batteries (AA, AAA, C 
and D). Gifts also can be pur-
chased on Amazon through 
a link at the website listed 
above. A list of drop-off loca-
tions also is posted there. 

■ Brookfield Zoo Adopt an 
Animal
www.czs.org/Kinda
www.czs.org/AdoptMeerkat
(708) 688-8341

The Chicago Zoological 
Society’s Animal Adoption 
program is highlighting two 
species this holiday season: 
Kinda, the giraffe calf born 
Aug. 19 and the meerkat mob 
that arrived over the summer. 
Donations to the program are 
gifts that give twice — help-
ing to provide expert care 
and feeding of an animal for 
one year as well as giving a 
thoughtful and unique pres-
ent to a loved one. Other 
animals also are available. 
The basic package includes a 
photo, certificate, fact sheet 
and more. Price: $35 basic 
package, $165 for plush pack-
age (includes stuffed animal). 

Get your child’s 
birthday in the paper!
Simply email your child’s 
name and birthday 
(day, month and year) to 
news@thehinsdalean.com 
for a chance for his or her 
name to appear on Page 4 
under a birthday greeting.

The Hinsdalean

BIRTHDAY 
SHOUT OUT!

What’s in a name?
OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL...

The Hinsdalean
One town. One paper.

https://www.solvehungertoday.org/
https://www.adventhealth.com/
https://ety.org/
https://ety.org/
https://hinsdalehumanesociety.org/
https://www.villageofhinsdale.org/
https://www.redcrossblood.org/
https://www.lagrangerotary.org/
https://www.czs.org/Kinda
https://www.czs.org/AdoptMeerkat
mailto:news@thehinsdalean.com
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First Church of Christ, Scientist
405 East First Street, Hinsdale

Please join us for our
Christmas Service

December 25th at 10 a.m.

Also, all are welcome 
every Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

for our Healing Sunday Services

All are welcome!
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Christmas Eve
4:00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
with Children’s 

Nativity Pageant

Christmas Day
10:00 a.m.

Holy Eucharist

10:00 p.m.
Holy Eucharist

with Choir & Harp

Hinsdale United Methodist Church
945 S Garfield Street in Hinsdale  I  630.325.1280 

CHRISTMAS EVE AT HINSDALE UMC

S U N D AY,  D E C E M B E R  2 4
4pm Family Friendly Service

5:30pm Sound of the Season Concert
7pm Candlelight Service

8pm Open House

Hinsdale United Methodist ChurchHinsdale United Methodist Church
945 S Garfield St in Hinsdale  I  HinsdaleUMC.com945 S Garfield Street in Hinsdale  I  630.325.1280 

IN PERSON + ONLINE 

RIVER OF LIFE
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service 

Sunday, December 24, 2023 from 5-6pm
All are welcome!

5701 Clarendon Hills Road, Clarendon Hills
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Christmas EveSun

24
10:00 a.m.

Children's Christmas Pageant
in the Sanctuary  |  followed

by coffee + fellowship
celebration of Jesus’ birthday

@ UNION CHURCH

7:35 p.m.
Alumni Bells

8:00 p.m.
Worship in the

Sanctuary + Online

Generous. Open. Connected.
No matter where you are on life's
journey, you are welcome here.

Everyonewelcome!
137 S. Garfield St.  |  https://hinsdale.church

www.redeemerhinsdale.org
Redeemer Lutheran Church 139 E 1st St
Hinsdale, IL 60521 • (630)-323-5530 

CANTATA SUNDAY

Featuring
Daniel Pinkham’s

Christmas Cantata
Presented by

Redeemer’s Festival Choir
   & Gargoyle Brass

Sunday, December17 at 10am

December 24 
Advent 4 • *10:00am

Christmas Eve • 4:00pm, *7:00pm
December 25

Christmas Day • *10:00am
*Zoom and Livestream Services

Worship with Redeemer

www.redeemerhinsdale.org
Redeemer Lutheran Church 139 E 1st St
Hinsdale, IL 60521 • (630)-323-5530 

https://hinsdale.church/
https://www.redeemerhinsdale.org/
https://www.redeemerhinsdale.org/


BILL KIMBALL
real estate broker

BILL SELLS HINSDALE
40 Years of Market Expertise in the Western Suburbs

+
Partnered with @properties Christie’s International Real Estate

Local, National & International Reach
=

A true WIN wherever your real estate needs take you!

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD - HINSDALE MARKET REPORT:

*Source: MRED LLC.com Data average 09/06/2023-12/06/2023. All information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

630.887.5550
bill@billkimball.com

$1,666,886 141 93%
Average Sales 

Price*
Average Days 

on Market*
Sale Price vs. 

List Price*

Page 46 • December 14, 2023 • The Hinsdalean

A parent will do anything for their child. So will we. 
UChicago Medicine AdventHealth Hinsdale now has 
pediatric hospitalists from UChicago Medicine Comer 
Children’s on staff to provide our youngest patients 
with the following:

•   On-site consultations for inpatient and  
emergency room visits

•   24/7 access to the highest level of pediatric care

•   Innovative treatment options for acute illnesses and 
chronic diseases

Visit adventhealthhinsdale.com/pediatrics 
for more information.

©
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Next Level Pediatric Care

real esTaTe sales
Deeds for the following 

properties in Hinsdale were 
recorded in DuPage County 
between Oct. 24 and Nov. 16.

1. 815 S. Monroe St., 
Whitney O’Brien Homes 
Inc. to Michael and Renee 
Kucharski and RMK Trust, 
Oct. 24, $2,250,000

2. 220 S. Madison St., 
Robert W. Jacobsen Trust 
to Treacy Adamo, Oct. 25, 
$539,000

3. 119 N. Grant St., Timothy 
and Shanna Derry to Thomas 
J. and Sarah F. Gaul trusts, 
Oct. 24, $3,700,000

4. 446 Old Surrey Road, 
Matthew Menke to Cartus 
Financial Corp., Oct. 27, 
$309,000

5. 446 Old Surrey Road, 
Cartus Financial Corp. to Leen 
Ghandour, Oct. 27, $309,000

6. 5728 Sutton Place, 
Regina Rafferty and Robert 
Collins to Helen Bryan, Nov. 
6, $350,000

7. 130 N. Grant St.. Oakley 
Home Builders Inc. to Edward 

Maurer, Nov. 8, $3,975,000
8. 241 E. Third St., Chicago 

Title Land Trust Co. to 
Matthew and Mary McCoy 
and McCoy Family Trust, 
Nov. 13, $2,400,000

9. 221 Fuller Road, Timothy 
and Elizabeth Callahan to 
Flying J. Properties LLC and 
Brenna Schaaf, Nov. 13, 
$1,275,000

10. 506 N. Lincoln St., 
Kristen Healy to MaryNelly 
and Matthew Grusecki, Nov 
13, $2,699,000

11. 741 W. Hickory St., 
Lynne Wallace and Norma 
Kelinberger Revocable Trust 
to Adam and Kathryn Jump, 
Nov. 14, $1,600,000

12. 947 Allmen Ave., 
Benjamin and Ann Mohns to 
Jason and Elizabeth Galster, 
Nov. 14, $1,360,000

13. 149 W. Kennedy Lane, 
Bridget N. Smagala Revocable 
Trust to Janice M. Biel Living 
Trust, Nov. 16, $890,000

Source: DuPage County 
Recorder of Deeds

Published and unpublished photos 
are available online for viewing and 

for purchase at:

www.thehinsdalean.smugmug.com

Buy it.Buy it.

See it.See it.

Keep it.Keep it.

 

source:MREDLLC.comDataaverage
mailto:bill@billkimball.com
https://adventhealthhinsdale.com/pediatrics
https://www.thehinsdalean.smugmug.com/
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So you think you’re a real Hinsdalean, eh? Tell us where you think this picture was taken and you can win a Fuller’s 
Ultimate Car Wash gift card. Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean, Village Posting Board, 7 West First St., Hinsdale, 
IL 60521. Winners will be drawn from correct answers received weekly.  Good luck! 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING
The Hinsdalean
7 West First Street, 

Hinsdale, IL

(630) 323-4422
Fax: (630) 323-4220

Hours & Deadlines
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Classified deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m. for 

Thursday’s publication

Email:
tinaw@thehinsdalean.com

KRYSTAL KEY SERVICES

Move-In • Move-Out Cleaning
Homes • Offices • Commercial
Since 1989 ~ Insured & Bonded

For free estimates call 630-833-1770

JANE’S GANG
Honest, Hard-Working Home Helpers!

Cleaning, Laundry, Ironing, More!
Seasonal Cleaning, Moves, Etc!

CALL JANE 
630-327-6154

Serving Hinsdaleans for 32 years

Overlay - epOxy - repair
CONCRETE RESTORATION

RESTORE/REPLACE CONCRETE

Call MynOr at 630.631.3073

StOOp - StepS - DriveS - GaraGe FlOOrS & MOre!
mynorconcrete.com • *Licensed / Insured / Bonded*

Cleaning Service

Garage DoorsCleaning Service

Firewood

Electrical Service

FlooringConcreteCabinetry

FREE ESTIMATES

Service & inStallation

708-652-9405

cuStom DeSigneD garage DoorS

Serving Hinsdale for 77 Years

www.forestdoor.com

SANDING • INSTALLATION • REFINISHING

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS
Serving Hinsdale Since 2010

708-409-0988 office • 708-738-3848 cell

A & A Electric
Over 30 Years Experience

• Home Rewiring • All Types Electrical Work
• Additional Plugs / Switches • Ceiling Fans
• Hang Ceiling Fixtures & Wall Fixtures
• Install Plugs for Battery Operated Vehicles

 • Can Lighting & Outdoor Lighting • New AC & Garage Lines
 • New 100 & 200 Amp Service • New Circuit Breaker Boxes
 • Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

LET AN AMERICAN VET DO YOUR WORK!
Low Rates • FRee estimates • FRee Home evaLuation
ResidentiaL • CommeRCiaL • industRiaL • smaLL Jobs too!

We Service HinSdale and all Surrounding SuburbS

     - Cabinet Painting & Refinishing
       - Painting & Drywall Repair
       - Light remodeling
       - Meticulous Craftsmanship with Attention to Detail

   info@twobrothers.biz               www.twobrothers.biz
630.452.9926

Fast Delivery / 2 Year Seasoned
Mixed Hardwoods / CBH & Mixed
Oak / Cherry or Hickory / Birch

Stacking Available
Fuel Charge May Apply

630-876-0111 / 847-888-9999

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED

For more information or online ordering visit:
suregreenlandscape.com

mailto:tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
https://mynorconcrete.com/
https://www.forestdoor.com/
https://www.twobrothers.biz/
mailto:info@twobrothers.biz
https://suregreenlandscape.com/
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Crossword Answers Yes, I’m a real Hinsdalean!Is this your license plate?

The owner of this car is a winner of an 
Ultimate Car Wash

compliments of Fuller’s and The Hinsdalean.
Call 630-323-4422 

to claim your prize.

Is this your license plate?
Does it belong to someone you know?

YES, I’m a real Hinsdalean!
Today’s picture is at:

_________________________________

  Name:__________________________________
  Address:___________________________
               ___________________________

Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean
7 W. First St., Hinsdale, Il. 60521

or email: tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
One winner will be chosen monthly from all correct 

entries and receive a Fuller’s Ultimate Car Wash gift card.

KASAL PAINTING
•Painting & Decorating

•Interior •Exterior
•Wallpapering
•Wall Washing

CALL STEVE 630-968-5593
FREE ESTIMATES

Perfect Solution For:
• Garages/workshops
• Sunrooms
• Room additions
• The “Hot Room” in the house
• Computer server rooms

• Single Zone Mini-Split Systems
• Multi-Zone Mini-Split Systems
• HyperHeat Mini-Split Systems

Call us today at 708-529-8822.

         atductlessdirect

         atductlessdirect

        www.ductless-direct.com

McBrearty Masonry
Tuckpointing & Stucco

Don’t stress - call the best!
RESTORATION COMPANY

630-335-5877

Thinking of Remodeling?
provides Design, Materials & 

Installation; on time and within budget

•Kitchens •Bathrooms •Additions
•Basements •Decks •Pergolas

Office: 708-301-8522
Showroom: 815-304-5012

crockettconstructioncorp.com
          Est. 1994              A+ rating     Insured

 CROCKETT CONSTRUCTION

HOME REPAIR AND REMODELING
CARPENTRY - DRYWALL 

TRIM - TILE
PAINTING - ELECTRICAL 

PLUMBING
No job too big or too Small 

42 yearS experieNce

Craig Riendeau 678-315-2800

 •Interior •Exterior 
 •Referrals •Insured

Steve McGarrity 
cell 630.624.9057

FRESH COAT PAINTERS
630-654-9057

DUPAGE DECORATING
Painting, Wallpaper, 

Drywall & Plaster Repairs

CALL RANDY
630-776-1160 cell • 630-810-0127

Darien, IL.

Serving Hinsdale since 1979

•Masonry restoration •Brick Work 
•tuckpointing •grinding •caulking 

•sealing •lintel repairs 
•parapet reBuild •and More...

Visit Us On Facebook

call 773-814-6430

gregs24h7@yahoo.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

greg’s restoration inc.
Masonry Restoration & Tuckpointing

Home Restoration Painting & Decorating

Home Improvement Painting & Decorating

Heating & Cooling

Home Restoration

Painting & DecoratingHome RemodelingHeating & Cooling

mailto:tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
https://www.ductless-direct.com/
https://crockettconstructioncorp.com/
mailto:gregs24h7@yahoo.com
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Hogan Plumbing Inc.
Service Division
630-393-7660
hoganplumbing.com

Serving the community since 1961

paintwork.nick@gmail.com
Licensed / Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

• Spring Clean-up • Gutter Cleaning

Free Estimates 630-655-2646

 For All Your Landscape
 and Maintenance Needs

Call E.W. 
SCHRAMM, Inc.

• SNOW PLOWING •

773.750.9401
kris.zkpainting@gmail.com
Serving Chicagoland area for over 20 years.

Free Estimates, Quality Guaranteed!

STEVEN COLLINS

•Interior & Exterior Painting 
•Water Damage •Exterior Dry Rot

•Carpentry •Staining 
•Moldings & Repairs

In area since 1990 • Non-Smoking
630-291-0224

PAINTING & HOME REPAIRS

• WindoW Cleaning

• gutter Cleaning

• Pressure Washing

• Free estimates!

Call or Text: 
815.281.3149
Locally Owned/Hinsdale Central Alum

$25 OFF 2023 GUTTER CLEANING!

T & M TREE SERVICE

     WINTER SAVINGS
             tandmtreeserve@att.net

              Serving DuPage County for 12 Years

     • Tree Trimming   • Tree Removal
     • Stump Grinding • Shrub Removal

Call Todd 630-303-4641

 

“Excellence in quality and service”
InterIor & exterIor, Drywall & Plaster rePaIrs 

Full prep, very neat, clean & trustworthy exp’d painters
30 years exPerIence In west BurBs

Check out our website: randexpainting.com
   630-972-1505/630-638-0950

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 10% OFF

mobile

Custom Interior & Exterior Painting
Drywall Installation & Repair
Exterior Board Replacement

Light Carpentry ~ Deck Staining
Color Consults & Design Services

CALL 630-605-3370

VALDAS PAINTING 
& DECORATING

   • Interior & Exterior 
   • Drywall Repairs 
   • Wallpaper Removal 
   • Power Washing
   • Inexpensive & Reliable

Call 630-544-8259

PAYNE
Small Engine Inc.
Snow Blower Repair, 

Lawn Mower & Garden Tractors

Call
630-325-0357

Pick-up and Delivery 
Service Available!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
COMPLETE HOME RENOVATION

CARPENTRy • DRywALL REPAIR • wALLPAPER REMOVAL • PAINTINg 
wALLS/CEILINgS • PLASTER AND TAPINg • CARPENTRy REPAIR

INSTALLATION: BASEBOARDS, CROwN MOLDINgS, DOORS

10% Off

WINTER
DISCOUNT

LOCAL HINSDALE REfS • LICENSED/INSuRED • fREE ESTIMATES

630-664-1965 • mycolonialpainting.com

Painting & Decorating

Painting & Decorating Tree ServicePainting & Decorating

Window WashingPlumbing

Snow RemovalPainting & DecoratingPainting & Decorating

Snow Blower RepairPainting & DecoratingPainting & Decorating

https://hoganplumbing.com/
mailto:paintwork.nick@gmail.com
mailto:tandmtreeserve@att.net
https://randexpainting.com/
https://mycolonialpainting.com/
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Household Help 
Provider

GRACE’S HOME CLEANING
I am a crew of one.

Please call 815-342-7916

Miscellaneous 
For Sale

ARCADE GAMES For Sale
New games/Pre-owned 

games. Home delivery avail.
We also buy Arcade games, 
pinball machines & coin oper-
ated equip (any cond). Retro 
Arcade open to the Public. 
Located in The Promenade 
Bolingbrook.

PRINCE ARCADES on 
Facebook (630)378-1517 

Arcadegamessell@
yahoo.com

Help Wanted
HINSDALE MOBIL

Is Hiring!
Up to $15 per hour
depending on shift.

Please contact Aslam
8 Chicago Ave., Hinsdale

Kramer Foods Now Hiring!
DELI COUNTER

Must be at least 18 yrs old.
PT CASHIER, 

BAGGER/STOCK 
Must be at least 16 yrs old.

Apply in person at
16 Grant Square, Hinsdale

Legal Notices
UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA
STATE OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT- 

PROBATE DIVISION
 

ESTATE OF 
RONALD LEO RODAK

DECEASED
 

CASE NUMBER 
2023P005786

 
LETTERS OF OFFICE-
DECEDENT’S ESTATE

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL has 
been appointed Independent 
Executor of the estate of 
RONALD LEE RODAK, 
deceased, who died Saturday, 
06/11/2022 and is authorized 
to take possession of and col-
lect the estate of the decedent 
and to all acts required by law.

Witness: 11/03/023
IRIS Y. MARTINEZ

Clerk of the Circuit Court

CERTIFICATE
I certify that this is a copy 
of the letters of office now 

in force in this estate.

Darnella Broom at 
Probate Division 

Witness: Friday, 11/03/2023
Iris Y. Martinez
Clerk of Court

Published in The Hinsdalean
December 7, 14 & 21, 2023

Public Notices
CERTIFICATE NO. 79286 
was filed in the office of the  
County Clerk of DuPage 
County on December 8, 2023 
wherein the business firm of

ANOINTEDLY MADE
HERBAL CONCOCTIONS

Located at 7199 S. Kingery 
Hwy. #1051, Willowbrook, IL. 
60527 was registered; that the 
true or real name or names of 
the person or persons owning 
the business, with their respec-
tive post office address(es), is/
are as follows: Crystal Smith, 
6104 Stonewall Ave., Downers 
Grove, IL. 60516.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office in 
Wheaton, Illinois, this 8th day 
of December, A.D. 2023.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
December 14, 21 & 28, 2023.

CERTIFICATE NO. 79272 was 
filed in the office of the  County 
Clerk of DuPage County on 
November 21, 2023 wherein 
the business firm of

MOON BRIGHT
CLEANING SERVICES

Located at 724 Phillippa 
Street, Hinsdale, IL. 60521  
was registered; that the true 
or real name or names of the 
person or persons owning the 
business, with their respective 
post office address(es), is/are 
as follows: Miriam Villanueva, 
724 Phillippa Street, Hinsdale, 
IL. 60521.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office 
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 21st  
day of November, A.D. 2023.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
December 7, 14 & 21, 2023.

Equal Housing
It is the intent and goal of 
this newspaper to have each 
advertiser who wishes to place 
a covered advertisement in the 
newspaper comply with the 
Fair Housing laws. Any adver-
tisement which is perceived to 
contain language contrary to 
these laws will be rejected or 
changed to remove the offend-
ing reference. There may be 
situations where it is not clear 
whether particular language is 
objectionable. Such advertise-
ments should be referred to 
a supervisor for consideration 
and determination. Under cer-
tain circumstances, advertis-
ers may claim that because 
of the nature of the housing 
being advertised, they are not 
subject to the Fair Housing 
laws. Such claims are irrel-
evant for purposes of con-
sidering advertisements for 
publication in this newspaper. 
Every housing advertisement 
published in this newspaper 
is subject to the Fair Housing 
laws.
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ALL CLASSICS WANTED
Mercedes, Porsche, Jaguar, Corvette, Exotic, Vintage 
All Foreign and Domestic. Restored and Unrestored. 

Vintage Motorcycles. TOP $$

COLLECTOR JIM 630-201-8122

Help Wanted

Autos Wanted

At Christmas play and make 
good cheer, for Christmas 
comes but once a year. 

Thomas Tusser

Happy, happy Christmas, that 
can win us back to the delu-
sions of our childhood days, 
recall to the old man the plea-
sures of his youth, and trans-
port the traveler back to his 
own fireside and quiet home!

Charles Dickens

CERTIFICATE NO. 79289 
was filed in the office of the  
County Clerk of DuPage 
County on December 11, 2023 
wherein the business firm of

JoeMcB Technology
Located at 424 Minneola 
Street, Hinsdale, IL. 60521 
was registered; that the true 
or real name or names of the 
person or persons owning the 
business, with their respective 
post office address(es), is/are 
as follows: Joseph M. Burns, 
424 Minneola Street, Hins-
dale, IL. 60521.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 
and Official Seal at my office in 
Wheaton, Illinois, this 11th day 
of December, A.D. 2023.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
December 14, 21 & 28, 2023.

Skilled caregiver with years of experience 
can provide quality care for your 

loved ones in the safety of their home.

CALL 773-537-8886

ADULT CARE PROVIDER

Reasonable Rates

Medical background and 
excellent local references!

Tutoring/Instruction

Public Notices

Christmas is a season for kin-
dling the fire for hospitality in the 
hall, the genial flame of charity 
in the heart. Washington Irving

Christmas isn’t a season. It’s a 
feeling.                  Edna Ferber

Caregiver

Select Realty is seeking a 
SEASONED EMPLOYEE 

to manage the business side of operations.
Could be full time with benefits or part time.

RefeR Resume to:
anthonymassey210@gmail.com 
oR call/text (424) 327-8028

IMMEDIATE OPENING!

Christmas is doing a little 
something extra for someone.

Charles M. Schulz

https://yahoo.com/


MIND GAMES

PISCES

AQUARIUS

VIRGO

LEO

SAGITTARIUS

SCORPIO

CANCER LIBRACAPRICORN ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY

ACROSS
1 NORTH --
5 GREEN PREFIX
8 OODLES
12 WRITER KINGSLEY
13 AS WELL
14 CAPRI, E.G.
15 SOUVENIR SELLER
17 MOVE LIKE A BUTTERFLY
18 TOURS SEASON
19 SNAKY FISH
20 CEASES
21 SOLIDIFY
22 TWITCH
23 SHROUD CITY
26 HE CAN HOLD 
                HIS HEAD HIGH
30 “DREAM ON!”
31 ZERO-STAR REVIEW
32	 SANTA’S	RUNWAY
33 OLD ENGLISH 
                SHEEPDOG FEATURE
35 SKILLED
36 TRAMCAR CONTENTS
37 “-- THE SEASON ...”
38 POKER PLOY
41 FISH PROPELLER
42 SPA SOUNDS
45 PROTRACTED
46 DECORATIVE PAPER
48 “THERE!”
49	 SANTA’S	HELPER
50 PENNE -- VODKA
51 UPPITY ONE
52 AMBULANCE INITIALS
53 LUNCH HOUR

DOWN
1 LEAF
2 SKIP
3 BIOGRAPHY
4 BALLPARK FIG.
5	 LUCY’S	PAL
6 “NEATO!”
7 “ALLEY --”
8 PREPAID STOCKING
             STUFFERS
9 CAPITAL ON A FJORD
10 RADAR IMAGE
11 COLLECTIONS
16 BEHELD
20 -- LANCELOT
21 ELOQUENT 
													PERSON’S	TALENT
22 CAN METAL
23 INDENT KEY
24 GI ENTERTAINERS
25 TEASE
26	 COWBOY’S	SWEETIE
27 NEMESIS
28 DANDY GUY
29 NEWT
31 BAKERY PURCHASE
34 CANINE CRY
35	 “--	MISBEHAVIN’	“
37 SQUABBLES
38 DINER ORDERS
39 CASH ADVANCE
40 LOOSEN
41 MOTION PICTURE
42 FOLKSINGER
             GUTHRIE
43 SAINTLY RING
44 BRIDGE
46 “MY WORD!”
47 PALLID

S
U
D
O
K
U

A
N
S
W
E
R

ANSWERS	TO	TODAY’S	CROSSWORD	CAN	BE	FOUND	IN	THE	CLASSIFIEDS.

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
Welcomed, but unexpect-
ed communications from 
a close friend could come 
your way, Capricorn. This 
may segue into a journey 
or some social occasion.

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
This week you may be 
interested in unusual art 
forms or creative things 
in nature, Aries. There-
fore, try to enjoy outings 
that may bring you to 
exhibits by local artists or 
craft shows.

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
New career opportuni-
ties are available to re-
awaken your ambition, 
Cancer. You might come 
across some possibilities 
this week that you hadn’t 
imagined. 

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
This week you may learn 
something new that you 
never realized about your 
spouse or current partner, 
Libra. It can be exciting 
realizing wonderful things 
about the one you love.

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, you may desire 
to keep your distance 
from certain individuals, 
but they manage to find 
you anyway. Keep things 
cordial until you can once 
again move on.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, an old friend may 
come to visit for the holi-
days and you can rekin-
dle your relationship after 
many years. Even though 
it’s been some time, you’ll 
be glad to see one an-
other.

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
The excitement of mak-
ing arrangements for 
a journey may actually 
excite you more than the 
trip itself. However, once 
you get to the destina-
tion, your enthusiasm will 
grow.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, exciting new de-
velopments will arise in 
your career. A solution 
may come to light or plans 
you’ve been making will 
suddenly come to fruition.

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
You are receptive to new 
ideas, Pisces, and that 
may mean you could 
relocate for a new and 
promising career. Keep 
all of your options open.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
An unexpected invitation 
comes your way, Gemi-
ni. It may include a short 
trip to visit someone or a 
brief vacation to a place 
you’ve always wanted 
to see.

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
After a visit from a friend 
or family member who 
you haven’t seen in a 
while, long-forgotten 
memories are recalled. 
This will be an interesting 
trip down memory lane.

SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Your desire to travel may 
have awakened a new in-
terest in you, Sagittarius. 
This could inspire you to 
make plans to visit far off 
lands in the year to come.

December 2023 Horoscopes • Week 3
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SportS — roundup

Daniel Orozco
senior 

When did basketball grab 
your interest?

In middle school, I was 
more of a runner. During the 
pandemic I started picking 
up the basketball and shoot-
ing and playing with friends. 
I kind of went fully into bas-
ketball after that.

What do you enjoy about 
playing for Central?

I love going to practice 
every day and competing 
with everyone. I’m excited to 
play with my brother, Dillon, 
a junior, and watching him 
getting better every day.

What position do you 
play?

Shooting guard.

How have you improved 
since freshman year?

Definitely my defense. I’ve 
tried to be very focused on 
improving both my off-ball 
and on-ball defense. My 
freshman year I played soph-
omore basketball, and all 
the sophomores really took 
me under their wing. It was 
a great learning experience, 
and I leaned so much that 
now translates into my game 
senior year.

How would your team-
mates describe you?

Definitely very hard-work-
ing and competitive. When 
I step on the floor I try and 
block out all my problems 
and play like it’s my last 
game.

What’s your goal for the 
season?

We don’t have any return-
ing starters, so it’s really fun 
playing with a completely 
new team this year. We’re 
hoping to make a playoff run, 
but we don’t have expecta-
tions, so we’re not playing 
with a lot of pressure on our 
backs.

What do you do to kick 
back?

I’m definitely a big movie 
guy. The last good movie I 
saw has gotta be “Shawshank 
Redemption.” I also love 
going to into the cold tub at 
Lifetime Fitness — it’s the 
best recovery.

Any special talents?
I used to be a swimmer, so 

I can hold my breath under 
water for a little over a min-
ute.

What’s on your Christmas 
list?

Definitely some new bas-
ketball shoes, like a pair of 
Nike Kobe 5s.

Why does coach Nick 
Latorre like having Orozco 
on the team?

Daniel works exceptionally 
hard at his game and is very 
committed to putting in the 
time necessary to be success-
ful. He is a terrific teammate, 
is very coachable, unselfish 
and has been a pleasure to 
have in our program for the 
past four years.

— profile by Ken Knutson, 
photo by Jim Slonoff

student athlete profile results
Basketball, boys
dec. 9 @ south elgin 
shootout
vs. st. rita
V wins 56-26

Basketball, girls
dec. 12 
V loses 46-58
dec. 9 vs. lt
V loses 53-70
dec. 8 @ York
V loses 38-61

Bowling, boys
dec. 11 @ Morton 
V loses 2,104-2,658
dec. 6 vs. naperville 
Central
V loses 1,940-2,797

Bowling, girls
dec. 9 @ sabre invite
V places
dec. 7 vs. leyden
V loses 2,077-2,481
Wu, 489
Montanye, 358
lu, 342
oranu, 329
Groom, 288
reinhardt, 271

Gymnastics, girls
dec. 9 vs. red devil 
estoque invite
V places 3rd with 136.35 
points
Vault
hamelka, 4th, 9.4
driscoll, 13th, 8.9
hannah, 19th (tie), 8.75
danhaussen-Brun, 31st 
(tie), 8.5
uneven bars
hamelka, 12th, 8.65
driscoll, 13th (tie), 8.6
sullivan, 15th (tie), 8.4
hannah, 25th, 7.95
Balance beam
Koulouris, 3rd, 9.15
hannah, 5th, 8.9
inabnit, 22nd (tie), 7.85
driscoll, 32nd (tie), 7.55
floor exercise
driscoll, 6th (tie), 8.85
inabnit, 11th, 8.65
hannah, 26th (tie), 8.2
sullivan, 32nd, 8.05
all around
driscoll, 10th, 33.9
hannah, 11th, 33.8 
dec. 6 vs. York
V loses 132.25-136.5

Hockey
dec. 9 vs. Wheaton West
V wins 1-0
hamman, goal
anderson, assist
dec. 8 vs. Cobras
V wins 5-1
daze, goal, assist
Kunitz, goal, assist
Yu, goal, assist
draudt, goal
read, goal
anderson, assist
Weller, assist

Swimming, boys
dec. 9 vs. new trier
V wins 94-92
200-yard medley relay
Bey, Vergara, Gao, 
Marcet, 2nd, 1:36.84
shiell, Benington, 
newcomer, Chase, 4th, 
1:42.25
200-yard freestyle
Vatev, 1st, 1:45.32
n. pelinkovic, 3rd, 
1:47.94
feiro, 4th, 1:49.67
200-yard iM
Bey, 1st, 1:57.1

Benington, 3rd, 1:59.96
G. pelinkovic, 4th, 
2:05.48
50-yard freestyle
suliga, 3rd, 22.42
Marcet, 4th, 22.47
Byrne, 6th, 23.16
1-meter diving
Brown, 2nd, 222.4
Kassir, 5th, 192.25
turek, 6th, 132.25
100-yard butterfly
Gao, 1st, 54.15
newcomer, 2nd, 54.55
Vergara, 3rd, 55.08
100-yard freestyle
suliga, 4th, 49.97
adamo, 5th, 50.16
Chase, 6th, 50.34
500-yard freestyle
Vatev, 1st, 4:51.10
n. pelinkovic, 2nd, 
4:51.26
feiro, 3rd, 4:54.69
200-yard freestyle relay
suliga, adamo, Bey, 
Chase, 2nd, 1:29.02
newcomer, n. pelinkovic, 
Vergara, Vatev, 3rd, 
1:31.49
100-yard backstroke
Marcet, 1st, 53.26

adamo, 3rd, 55.99
shiell, 5th, 56.5
100-yard breaststroke
Bey, 1st, 58.51
Benington, 5th, 1:03.22
Vergara, 6th, 1:04.1
400-yard freestyle relay
suliga, Vatev, adamo, 
Marcet, 2nd, 3:13.78
Byrne, Gao, n. 
pelinkovic, tarnauskas, 
3rd, 3:21.84

Wrestling, girls
dec. 9 @ dupage Girls 
Wrestling Championships
V places 2nd 
140 pounds
pang, 1st
145 pounds
arain, 1st
235 pounds
Black, 1st
rogers, 3rd
120 pounds
Gavin, 2nd
130 pounds
hart, 2nd
170 pounds
ford, 3rd
dec. 7 vs. downers north
V wins 33-30

Instant replay

Hinsdale Central’s Erica Driscoll performs her balance beam routine during a Dec. 6 
home meet against York. The Red Devils came up short to their conference rival 
Dukes 132.25-136.5. (Jim Slonoff photos)
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It’s been said newspapers provide 
the first draft of history

And while we’re doing that – we are also proud 
to present a year’s worth of coverage of 
Hinsdale’s 150th each week in 2023.

The Hinsdalean
One town, one paper. Your sesquicentennial source.
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sPorTs
Dolehide serves up master stroke

Hinsdale native captures tennis world’s attention after remarkable tourney run
By Ken Knutson

kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

Caroline Dolehide’s holi-
day wish was granted early 
this year.

Back in September, the 
25-year-old pro tennis 
player from Hinsdale sat at 
111th in the world singles 
standings as she began play 
at the WTA 1000-level tour-
nament in Guadalajara, 
Mexico.

This had been a good 
year up to that point for 
Dolehide, having elevated 
her ranking from 206 in 
February to 99 by the end 
of May following a series of 
strong performances that 
culminated with a cham-
pionship at the Naples ITF 
W60 event in Florida. She 
had cracked the top 100 for 
the first time in her career, 
and reached her highest 
ranking since she hit 102 
way back in July 2018.

“One of my goals this 
year was to really focus on 
my singles,” said Dolehide, 
long a top-50 doubles 
player who has appeared 
in three Grand Slam 
semifinals, including at 
Wimbledon this summer. 
She was no longer at 
that high-water mark 
by the time she arrived 
in Guadalajara. But her 
focus hadn’t slipped a bit 
– although she couldn’t 
pass up the opportunity to 
enter the doubles brack-
et with good friend Asia 
Muhammad.

Dolehide wore out her 
first two singles opponents 
in a pair of gritty three-set-
ters, earning a third-round 
match with world No. 20 
Ekaterina Alexandrova. 
Dolehide, needing a quick 
match, rolled to a 6-1, 6-2 
victory.

“My game just matches 
up really well against hers, 
and I was very solid over-
all,” she said of the Russian 
opponent. “I served very 
well.”

Onto the quarterfinals, 

and singles and doubles.
“It gives me a lot of joy to 

play both. But I’ve not put 
myself in a position where 
I can play both a lot of the 
time,” Dolehide said.

The weather was muggy, 
and she was logging a lot 
of court time doing double 
duty.

“I made sure to drink 
a ton of water. It can be 
tough to breathe the first 
few days,” she said.  

The most consequential 
moment of Dolehide’s 
tennis journey came Sept. 
22 in a quarterfinal match 
against Italian veteran 
Martina Trevisan. The 
drama matched the stakes, 
with Dolehide coming back 
from a set down to save 
four match points in claim-
ing a nervy second-set tie-
break and then taking full 
command in the third. 

“It was a night match. It 
felt like football game, but 
you’re the only one out 
there,” Dolehide recount-
ed. “To me, that was the 
most intense match. It 
was just so close the entire 
match and especially in the 
second set when she had 
three straight match points 
on my serve.”

In the deciding point 
after nearly three hours, 
Dolehide served, then 
struck Trevisan’s return 
for a winner. Chants of 
“Caro!” rained down 
from the spectators who 
had been won over by 
the American’s tenacity 
and improbable advance 
through the bracket.

“Everyone went crazy,” 
she remarked of the 
crowd’s reaction to the 3-6, 
7-6, 6-3 triumph. “Just to 
feel that, it was very emo-
tional.”

She credits her longtime 
coach Jorge Todero for 
being her chief supporter.

“He believed in me 
the second he saw me,” 
Dolehide said. “Our goals 
are bigger than just top-
100. To see all the work we 

had put in pay off and turn 
into success made me real-
ly happy.”

The achievement had 
catapulted her into the 
top 50, and she still had a 
doubles match to play. And 
win.

“It was a long day, but 
two wins in a day felt 
good,” Dolehide said.

Compatriot Jessica 
Pegula, world No. 3, posted 
Dolehide’s exploits on her 
Instagram page, including 
the caption, “LFG (Let’s 
Freakin’ Go).”

Of course, she now had 
a semifinal to play in less 
than 24 hours, against 
fellow American and 2020 
Australian Open champion 
Sofia Kenin. Any fatigue 
would have to wait, as 
Dolehide dispatched her 
7-5, 6-3.

“I’ve known her for over 
10 years — another tough 
opponent and someone 
who’s had some great 
results,” she said of Kenin. 
“Mentally you have to 
go into matches like that 
thinking you can beat them 
without a doubt.”

Dolehide was into the 
championship to face 
Maria Sakkari, world No. 
9. Her doubles run with 
Muhammad had ended 
with a semifinal loss, but 
a Tennis Channel graph-
ic showed the stunning 
disparity between the two 
finalists’ tournament work-
load: 222 games and 16+ 
hours played for Dolehide 
versus 68 games in five 
hours for Sakkari.

“I tried to stay lev-
el-headed and focus only 
on myself and my recov-
ery,” Dolehide said. “I 
knew she was going to fight 
just as hard as I would.”

Sakkari ultimately cap-
tured the title with a hard 
earned 7-5, 6-3 win. In her 
victory remarks, Sakkari 
praised Dolehide and her 
determination to keep 
improving.

“I admire her a lot asan 

athlete, too,” Dolehide 
said. “We’re all working 
toward some pretty big 
goals.”

Dolehide had rocketed 
to world No. 41 as a result 
of her big week, and her 
autograph had become a 
prized souvenir.

“I signed a lot of hats, 
phone cases — even arms. 
When some kids ask me 
to sign body parts, I had 
to look at their parents to 
make sure it was OK,” she 
said.

She also shared a special 
FaceTime with family back 
home in Hinsdale and 

elsewhere and fielded a lot 
of texts. 

Dolehide’s attention is 
shifted to the 2024 season, 
which she’ll kick off start-
ing Dec. 31 at the Brisbane 
International in Australia, 
a tune-up for the Australia 
Open later in January.  

“I’ve put myself in a 
really good position for the 
year. It’s definitely looking 
good,” said the product 
of Burns Field’s tennis 
courts. “To be one of the 
top American female ten-
nis players has really been 
a goal of mine since I was 
a kid.”

Caroline Dolehide’s play at a WTA tournament in 
Mexico in September garnered her a top-50 world 
ranking. (photos provided)
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BETH BURTT
REALTOR®

630.204.8090
bethburtt@atproperties.com

SARAH DEPASQUALE
REALTOR®

630.927.2287
SLD@atproperties.com

*Source: Total Sales Volume Total Market shares Hinsdale, 01/01/22-12/31/22

#1 OFFICE IN HINSDALE*#1 BROKERAGE IN LUXURY *

Wishing you

Peace, Love & Joy
this holiday season

mailto:bethburtt@atproperties.com
mailto:SLD@atproperties.com
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If your home no longer aligns with your 
lifestyle preferences, Signature Homes 
is your go-to team of Real Estate 
experts. Whether you’re in the market 
for a spacious family retreat or a 
cozy, intimate space, our experienced 
team is committed to connecting you 
with the ideal property that suits your 
unique needs. 

But first, let’s sell your home. Call today 
to get started! 

Discover the perfect home 
for every size and style with 
Signature Homes.

to get started! to get started! 

Linda Feinstein
Signature Homes

630.319.0352
lindafeinsteinhome@gmail.com

Signature Homes is a team of Real Estate brokers affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker and abides by federal, state and local Equal Housing Opportunity laws. 22 N Lincoln St., Hinsdale, IL 60521.

mailto:lindafeinsteinhome@gmail.com

